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'BEEF Salliill" FOUND
INGE DISPLAY
OF UNITY CAST
FOR LABOR DAY

50,000 Workers Expected to
March in San Francisco's
Huge Solidarity Display

—
SAN FRANCISCO—In line with

a:other Ports on the Pacific Coast,

Labor Day will •witness one of the

aagreatest parades ever seen on the

streets of San. Francisco, when

ver 60;000 workers, representing

125 trade Unions, will march up

• arket street.,

..The parade will make up at Em-

•areadero and Market street with

the Theatrical Unions in the Mai

ivision. The second division will

embrace the entire membership of

„he Maritime Federation District.

• ,ouncil No. 2. The international

Seamen's Union and the Interim --

tonal Longshoremen's Association

will each have a band, and all the

• aritime Unions will march under

the Maritime Federation banner.

,It is reported that Andrew Punt-

seth, National President of the ISU,

• ow enroute from the East, will

-Inarch in the parade.

• Maritime • Federation floats will

-ailso be entered in the parade.

- Crews' on all ships in port will

-le instructed to march. The third

division will consist of the Iron

frades Council. The divisions will

follow in the order named: District

,..",ouncil of Painters, Allied Printing

Trades Council, District Council of

„lairpenters, Labor Council Mis-

,aellaneous, Joint Council of Team-

tors, Building Building Trades Council. The

almrade will start at 10 A. M. and

'will prOceed up Market street to

s 'he City Hall, where the reviewing

"stand will be located. Literary ex-

Jrcise will be held following the

' rocession and an entertainment

•ml dance will be staged in the eve-

;Mpg.

SOPS LEARN
LADY PICKETS

STILL LADIES
.1.•NEW YORK—(FP)—It cost 

.Ta-

cob Katz, New York 'City night

ourt attendant, his job to 
learn

that lady pickets,

  even when arrested,

are still ladies.

The League of

Women Shoppers, an

organization which

supports labor by

boycotting chiseling

stores, taught. Katz
a, his lesson and per-

uaded Mayor LaGuardia and Chief

-Magistrate Jacob Gould 
Schurman,

,that. Katz must pe fired. He

was.

Several girls, many of them stn.

„lents; recently picketed the Amer-

ican • Mercury, where the Office

aVorkers Union had been on 
strike

for, many' months. New York cops

;ounded up large numbers of them

-alidliept them overnight in police

letention rooms.

Sec.. Helen Kay of the League

liarged that Katz insulted the girls

when they asked him questions,

,and that he brought a violent drunk

-into the girls' room and left him

there overnight. The League took

case to Police Commissioner

Valentine and the mayor and won

,.:ta first legal victory.

The organization has the support

f a large number of people inter-
, •
ested in women's and labor's ac-

ivity.'

Maritime Workers!
All Out Labor Day!

LONGSHOREMEN and Seamen must all march in the
Labor Day Parade. For the first time in many years the
Maritime workers on the Pacific Coast have reasons for
turning out 100% and marching in the ranks of Organ-
ized Labor.

Heretofore we have marched in the parade and then
returned to the slave like conditions on the ships and to
our jobs on the waterfront and were forgotten until next
LabOr Day.

This year, however, things are different. The men from
the waterfront have shown that they are the bulwark of
Organized Labor on this Coast and as such have earned
the right to be present full strength in the Labor Day
Parade.

The workers from the Front have been through a strug-
gle and have come out victorious. They have proven them-
selves as fighters who will carry on the struggle for Union
conditions on the Coast.
W eunderstand that the struggle must be continued

until every worker is organized and until every worker
receives the full benefit of being a member of Organized
Labor.

The Employing Class never rests from its subversive
activities to undermine and disrupt the solidarity we are
trying to build and maintain. They await only for an op-
portunity to deal us a smashing blow.

Therefore the battle must be carried on at all times.
If we allow ourselves to think that we have won easy vic-
tories and ..can rest upon our laurels, we will .rapidly start
moving backwards . . . to weakness and oblivion.

MARITIME WORKERS IN ALL PORTS! WE ARE
THE SPEARHEAD OF THE LABOR MOVEMENT ON
THE PACIFIC COAST. ALL LABOR LOOKS TO US FOR
LEADERSHIP, NOT ONLY ON LABOR DAY BUT
EVERY DAY THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
THE PEOPLE OF THE PACIFIC COAST PORTS

WILL BE LOOKING FOR US ON LABOR DAY. WE ARE
EXPECTED TO BE THERE.
MAKE LABOR DAY A REPETITION OF JULY 5th!

TURN OUT ALL HANDS!
SEATTLE! PORTLAND! SAN FRANCISCO! SAN

PEDRO! TURN OUT 35,000 STRONG ON LABOR DAY!
CLOSE THE RANKS! FORWARD MARCH!

River Officials
Scab on I. L. A.

Barge Sinkers

SAN FRANCISCO—Unable to re-

cruit any strikebreakers, the offi-

cials of the River Line sunk to the

level of scabs when after being

sworn in as "steamer police," Cap-

tain King acting as Pilot, Vice
President Fay acting as an "en-
gineer" and Larkin (another offi-
cial) acting as a deckhand took the
river boat Sutter down from Sacra-
mento to San Francisco with a full
cargo of fresh peaches and onions.
The move to break the ranks of

the 1. la A. Bargemen who have
been on strike for nine weeks,
failed when a picket line was
thrown about Pier 35 where the
Sutter is laying, and teamsters re-
fused to pass through it.
The strike which is involving 12

(Continued on Page 2)

S. F. LABOR PARTY
MEET TUBE HELD
AUGUST 31ST

SAN FRANCISCO — Organized
Labor is looking with great inter-
est to the Saturday afternoon (Aug.
31st) United Labor Conference for
the forthcoming Municipal election.
The meeting will be the second

great congress held here during re-
cent months for the formation and
consolidation of a Labor Party to
enter the coming City Elections
with a full Labor Slate of candi-
dates.

Scores of Maritime and Sh'oreside
organizations have already en-
dorsed the Labor Party and the
tentative slate adopted at the first
conference held July 16th and at-
tended by 75 delegates represent-
ing approximately 11,000 members
of the City's Labor and Liberal or-

(Continued on Page 2)

MARINE UNIONS PROTEST
SANTA ROSA TERROR

SAN FRANCISCO—A widespread
wave of protest and indignation is
pouring into the lap of Governor
General E. Webb as a result of the
recent vigilante terror carried on
against militant trade unionists at
Santa Rosa, who were beaten, tar-
red and feathered after having
been forcibly taken from their
homes.
A resolution of protest was draft-

ed by all Maritime Unions, demand-
ing that action be taken to appre-
hend those responsible for this
open fascist attack against striking
workers.
The vigilante attack was carried

on under the eyes of the local po-
lice of Santa Rosa who disdaining
any knowledge of the affair, in

spite of the fact that over three
hundred vigilantes armed with tear
gas bombs and guns raided their
victims' homes. The men were tar-
red and feathered and then warned
to leave their homes on the pain of
death.

Leaders of the Santa Rosa vigi-
lantes intimated that they would
also "take care of the San Fran-
cisco waterfront"
Members of Maritime Unions al-

though aware that vigilante drills
have and are being conducted at
more or less regular intervals here,
expressed themselves as deter-
mined and able to protect them-
selves against any such cowardly
attacks as were witnessed at Santa
Rosa,

Portland Marches

Front ranks of last Saturday's parade in Portland under auspices of
united front of trade unions, vets, unemployed organizations and Truck-
men's Association. Note banner of Internatioal Logshoremen's Associa-
tion carried by first contingent, followed by Sawmill and Timber Work-
ers Union. Picture shows first few of sixty trucks entered in the anti-
WPA demonstration by the Oregon Truckmen's Association. Bulk of
marchers followed trucks.

PORTLAND PROTESTS
PWA 'STARVE' EDICT
IN HUGE PARADE
PORTLAND—In the greatest dis-

play of Solidarity ever witnessed in

this city, thousands of workers de-

monstrated here last Saturday in

Militant Protest against President

Roosevelt's "starvation" W. P. A.

program.

A mammoth parade, officially en-

dorsed by the State Federation of

Labore comprised of trade unions,

War veterans, Unemployed and

numerous organizations sympathet-

ic with Labor and opposed to the

"coolie wage scale" participated in

what was one of the most stirring

Protests against the President's

"Work or Starve" program, yet ob-

served on the Pacific Coast, •

At the head of the Parade, borne

by a large detachment of water-
front workers was a huge banner
from the Portland I. L. A, The Saw-
mill and Timber Workers were also

represented in a significantly large
number.

The parade was terminated by a
huge mass meeting at Plaza Park.

HUEY 'NOTED SCAB'
SAYS LABOR COM.
OKLAHOMA C I T Y, (FP) —

Cracking down on Huey Long as a
"notorious scab," Oklahoma State
Labor Commissioner W. A. Murphy
has refused to be a joint speaker
with the Louisianna senator at a
Labor Day celebration of the Okla-
homa City Trades & Labor Council.

"I've carried a union card 35
years and I'll be damned if I'll take
part in a Labor Day celebration
with that notorious scab," Murphy
declared.

Stirling Urges
"Settlement" in
B. C. Dock Strike

VANCOUVER, 13. C.—Encour-

aging developments in the twelve

week longshoremen's strike loomed

here as Grote Stirling, Canadian

National Defense Minister, in a

private interview stated that the

British Columbia Longshoremen

have a right to collective bargain-

ing and acting as a private citizen

proposed that the Shipping Federa-

tion and the Longshoremen get to-

gether and settle their differences.

In the meanwhile a marked spirit
of militancy prevails on the picket

line with the news of the Coastwise

refusal of American Maritime Fed-

eration members, to handle "hot"

13- C. Cargo.

Employers are attempting to

minimize the Maritime Federation
vote. The Central Strike Committee
is still ready to enter negotiations
with the shipping Federation, which
to date has refused to reply or
budge from its autocratic position.
130 members of the strike commit-
tee have been arrested to date and
twenty of them are bound over to
the fall assizes.

Freight charges on cargo from
Vancouver to San Diego have risen
almost $15.00 per ton as the Ship-
lug Federation desperately tries to
make the public believe that "busi-
ness is normal on the waterfront."
An interesting highlight from the

"scab zone," is a report that the
crew of the S. S. Darlington Court,
are not sure whether they will take
the ship out to sea as the deck load
is in such poor shape.

Financial help is needed by the
strikers, who are refused any re-
lief from the local government.
American crews are maintaining
their solid support and all cargo
front British Columbia is still class-
ed as unfair by the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific Coast,

MARINE UNIONS
NOTIFY OWNERS
OF PACT CHANCES
ISU Elects Rank and File
Negotiations Committee
To Act For Membership

With agreements expiring on
September 30th, preparations are
being made to open negotiations
with the shipowners for changes
and clarifications of the 1934 arbi-
tration award, by the Maritime
Unions.
Under the award, either party

shall notify the other of any desire
to change or amend the awards
within thirty days of expiration of
the agreement, if no formal notice
is given, the contracts are to con-
tinue, A number of changes are de-
sired by the various Unions to elim-
inate the many disputes that have
arisen in the past year as a result
of the confusion created by the
conflicting 1934 award.

Formal notifications that changes
and amendments were desired to
be made in the 1934 agreements,
were sent to H. O'Connor, Presi-
dent of the Shipowners Associa-
tion by a Joint Negotiating Com-
mittee representing the three
branches of the International Sea-
men's Union, on the West Coast,
namely, the Salloes' Union of the
Pacific, The Marine Firemen,

& Watertenders and the Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards. Similar
notifications were sent by the Mas-
ters, Mates & Pilots, No. 90, and
the American Radio Telegraphist
Association. The International Long-
shoremen's Association have voted
to continue their sgreements un-
amended.
The joint 1SU Negotiating Com-

mittee, a rank and file committee
elected by the membership, will
function upon notice from the Ship-

(Continued on Page 2)

MINERS CONVENTION
LAUDS MARITIME

FEDERATION
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH —

Further proof of the National as

well as International favor with

which the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific Coast is being received

was expressed when the Conven-
tion of the International Union of
Mine Mill and Smelter Workers in
session here unanimously adopted
the following resolution of confi-
dence and appreciation for the
Federation's steadfast policy of
Rank and File Solidarity and loy-
alty to the Cause of Labor gen-
erally:
To the Officers and Delegates of

the Convention Assembled,
Greetings:

WHERAS,the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific has always been
ready and willing to extend finan-
cial aid to unions in trouble; and

WHEREAS, they have always re-
fused to handle products worked
under strike conditions, thereby
greatly aiding unions of the Pacific
Coast on strike; and especially do
we commend them for refusing to

(Continued on Page 2)

MISSING SEAMAN REAPPEARS
CIVES FULL DETAILS OF
BEEF SQUAD ACTIVITIES

Read Davis'
Own Story

HARRY DAVIS as he posed for

a "VOICE" Photographer in San

Francisco upon his arrival here.

By HARRY DAVIS
Member Marine Firemen

On May 9th I registered at. the
San Pedro branch of the Marine'

Firemen's Union for picket duty in
the tanker strike.
At the conclusion of the strike,

during one of the regular meetings,
one of the members, Claude Small-
man, offered a motion that for the
sake of economy we dispose of the
twO cars which had been used to
haul pickets during the strike. An-
other member, Robert North, got
up and for reasons unknown at the
time, bitterly assailed the motion.
Fred Freidi, agent of the local,

also spoke against this motion and
after a ten-minute speech, the ma-
jority of the membership accepted
his recommendation that we retain
the two cars. Smallmau, myself and
a few others had voted in favor of
disposing of the cars.
The following day Smallman told

me that the real reason he wanted
to have those ears done away with
was because a certain beef squad
was using them to ride around in
and attack militant rank and file
members who opposed the policies
of Freidl on the meeting floor. He
named Clyde Bruley, Robert North,
Donald Hendricks, Roy King and
John. Riley as members of the beef
squad.
That same afternoon a special

meeting was called by rank and
file members of the Firemen's
Union and the Sailors and the Stew-
ards were requested to attend.
When I arrived at the meeting Bro.
Smallman was wearing bloody
bandages on his head and arm and

(Continued on Page 4)

SAILOR MURDERED BY
TANKER SCAB at HONOLULU

HONOLULU, HAWAII — John

Collins, a members of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific was hit and

killed and Newton Kennedy another

member was critically wounded

here by a strikebreaker off an oil

tanker.

The murderer, Albert Berlant is

being held on a charge of second
degree murder. Full details of the
shooting are lacking, but according
to reports, 13erlant, before going
ashore, armed himself with a re-

volver and upon meeting up with
Collins and Kennedy, drew his gun
and fired upon them.

Collins is to be buried by the
Sailors' Union in the States. Weis-
barth, recently elected Agent for
the Union here, made the hecessary
arrangements and the body of
13i-other Collins is now enroute to
San Pedro aboard the steamer Lur-
line.
Further information will be forth-

coming in the next issue of the
"Voice."

t

Davis Tells Graphic Story of
San Pedro "Beef Squad"

Brutalities V
4714

SAN FRANCISCO—Missing froni

San Pedro since July 17th, after

having been assaulted and severely,

beaten on three different occasion*

by the notorious San Pedro "beet.

squad" (with the full cooperati4

of San Pedro police detectives)g

Harry Davis, Marine Fireman, turn.,

ed up at the Headquarters Branchi

of the Marine Firemen's Unioia

here last Sunday.

His appearance ended the anxiett
of Maritime Union members whq
feared that Davis had been mur.
dered by the "beef squad" and Sazif
Pedro detectives iu an effort tQ
prevent him from testifying against
them just prior to his disappear.
ance, July 17th.

Davis gave the "VOICE" S
eraphie accaunt of his kidnapping
hi Los Angeles by three unident1.
fled men (believed to have been de-
tectives) who after beating and
kicking him nearly unconscious,
forced him to leave the ally on, gi
freight train.

For three weeks, while Maritime
Unions were organizing a search
and complete investigation into the
case, the 'rounded man atayod in
the small Southern California toW11
of Banning until he was able to
travel north to San Francisco.

The San Pedro "beef squad" are
now in jail in San Francisco, await.
lug trial for a shotgun attack here
on E. Dietrich', Business Manager,
of I. L. A., Local 38-79.

It is believed that this is the
same gang who fired upon Earl
King, Secretary of the local Marine
Firemen, a. day or so after the
Dietrich attack.

At a preliminary hearing one of
the "mob" claimed that their vig14
butte activities were being financed
by "certain people in the A. F. 04
L. and the American Legion.
Davis' case is still being investti

gated by the Maritime Unions.
Read his exclusive statement :ad

the "VOICE" in this issue.

VIGILANTES ATTACK
3 LONGSHOREMEN
IN NIGHT RAID

SAN FRANCISCO — With one
"beef squad" aafely tucked away in
Jail, another gang of vigilante
have appeared on the San Prase
cisco waterfront in an attempt tO
terrorize the Maritime workers.

Late Wednesday evening three
members of L L. A., Local 38-79.
were set upon at three different
points along the Etnbarcadero, and
beaten. up by a "beef squad" travel.
lug about in a black Buick seddia,

According to the story of a. saa
loon keeper, three men rushed Into
his place of business about mid•
night and wanted to know if any
"g—d longshoremen were around
here." Seeing none around, the barq
tender reported they fled Lome+
diately before he had a chataal
get a good description of them
As a result of these cowardly at

tacks upon individual longshorae
men, the Executive Board of I, L.
A., Local 38-79, issued warning to
its membership to travel in, grams
when going to and from the dooka
late at night. Similar warning .1*.
extended to all Maritime worketiti

READ
Victor Johnson's
Own Story of the

Modesto Frame-Up
On Page Six
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MARINE UNIONS
NOTIFY OWNERS

(Continued from Page ',1)

owners that they are willing to dis-

cuss any changes and 'amendments.

Important. changes 'demanded by

the members of the 1511 are: Cash
overtime he paid instead of the

optional overtime clause now in

effect, six-hour day while in port,

increased wages in all departments

with longshoremen's wages for long-

shoremen's work and a clause to

-protect the membership from work-

tug behind or passing through any

picket lines, or working under any

unsafe eenditicins.

The Anterican Radio Telegranhist

Asiociation will ask for a similar

• "picket line" clause to be inserted

In their agreements. A better pref-

erence clause will be presented
• 

along with a demand for higher

'Wages for steam schooner operators

who at the present are being paid

''.bittftw the standards of other classi-

fications of ships.

The Masters, Mates & Pilots, No;

90, will also negotiate with the ship-

owners with a view to establishing

a*clearer and more complete inter-

pretation of the 1934 agreement.
It is rumored that the shieown-

rm will meet Saturday, August 31,

to decide whether or not the re-

*fermi of the Maritime Unions to

„,Isandle unfair British Columbia, will

be considered as a violation of the,

agreement.

• •

ob.,*

I. L. A. Speaker To
Give 'Marine' Talk

SAN FRANCISCO--Tbe sit-

uation on the Waterfront" will

' he the subject of a talk to he

given by a.member of the Inter-

national LongshoremPleti Assod-

alien before the Open Fortim of

the Socialist Party at 1057

Steiner litreet on .Wedneeda,Y,
September 4th at 8:15 p. in. The

public is invited.

'BARGE BOSSES
TURN SCABS'

(Continued from Page 1)

River companies and thirty' ships,

ht 'being waged to gain an eight
hour day and $100 per mouth.,Al-
ready six companies have acceded

to the demands of the Bargemen

s About 150 men are out on strike.

Although Vice President Pay at-

ternpted to excuse his strikebreak-

ing activities on, the grounds that

all "efforts for a peaceful settle-
ment had collapsed," no Of r. er8 to

0,41141104

aat

.111.14

MIDTOWN S. F.

When You Are Downtown

Eat Good Food
OPEN ALL NIGHT

,Alter the Show or Dance Enjoy
Mrs. Rose's famous

"Southern Style Recipe"

WAFFLES or
HOT CAKES
Sunday Dinsser at
Weekday Prices
40c 50c - 60c

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

cane Coffee Shop
et DINING ROOM

237 Powell Street
(Geary O'Farrell)

San Francisco

PARK
HOTEL
325 Sutter St.

at Grant Avenue
San Francisco

—Traithient and Permanent

In Downtown San Francisco, It's

AL'S 
t

BARBER SHOP
111 Jones Streett,

MINERS LAUD
MARITIME FED.

(t'ontrneeit from Page 1)

handle the cargo consigned to the

Alaska Juneau Mining Company;

and
WHERAS,the united action of

their affiliated unions has been

highly instrumental in improving

their working conditions to a level

unsurpassed or unequalled by other

maritime unions; therefore, be it
,RESOLVED; that the Internation-

al Union of Mine Mill and Smelter
Workers in convention assembled

August 7, 1935, do hereby go on

record as heartily thanking and

commending the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific for their wonder.

qui moral, physical and financial

*aid; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Internation-

al Union of Mine Mill and Smelter

Workers heartily agree with and

commend the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific for its excellent ef-

forts towards advancing the true

cause of labor; and be it further

RESOLVED, that a copy of this

resolution be sent to the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific, the Cali-
fornia Federation of Labor and the
American Federation of Labor.

Respectfully submitted,
Alvin Van Ausdal,

Mother Lode Miners No. 48
J. H. Stevens,

Carquinez Smelter Workers No. 51

OAKLAND FRUIT
PICKERS' STRIKE

HOLDS FIRM
• OAKLAND---!t Militant. strike le

being waged against the Rosenburg
Packing Plant here, by Dried Fruit

and Nut. Packers Union, Local

20020, who are demanding union

recognition, living. wages and (10.

.6ent working conditions.

Through an error in last week's

"VOICE" it was announced the

strike was eight weeks old. The

strike is actually about two weeks

old and was brought about when

,the employers refused to recognize

the Union.

A strong picket line is being

maintained, which Is composed of

women workers is Well as men. To

date the employers are refusing to

enter negotiations with the strik-

ers.

negotiate with the strikers, have

been forth coming from the em-

ployers.

The Sailors' Union donated $75,00,

Laundry Drivers gave $25.00, and

the Bakery Drivers, $50.00, to sets:

port the Bargemen in their strike.

4.41.4444•4

SCHARRENBERG
DIGS IN 'OFFICE
WORKERS UNION
14 ij —7-7, •

SAN FRANCISCO — Paul Schar-

renberg was officially initiated in

the Office Employees Union last

week at a meeting which the odious

Paul took special and,. personal

pains to pack with a handpicked

beyy of fair lady supporters.

It was at this meeting that Schar-

renberg succeeded in. Preventing ,

the admittance of Herbert Mills

and Harry McNeil, Sailors' dele-

gates who, applied for an opportun-

ity to address the meeting on the

OuestiOn of Paul's neck, and crop

expnlsion, from the Sailors' Union

'of the'PaCifie.

*Branding the two delegates wait-

ing in the hallway, the Sailors'

Union, and Maritime workers in

general, as filthy "communists,

etc., etc.," Scharrestberg railed for

an hour, and succeeded with his

petticoat majority, in passing e Mo-

tion barring the two men who had
once called him their leader., ,

The Chairman of the meeting an

admirer and desciple of Paul, is re-

ported , to have said, "We don't

want to hear the Sailors' Side of the
story. One side is all We are inter-

ested in."

, .Scharrenberg was elected as

Delegate_to the State Federation of

Labor Convention to be held in Sae

Diego in September, by a vote of

16 to 2.

Ito also succeeded in. having an

"Investigating Committee" appoint-

ed, ineledirig himself as a member,

for the purpose of keePing' the Of-

fice Employees Union a "closed

shop" against all militant workers

showing syinptons of Rank-and4"1le

Interest In theie*own 'affairs.

When Scharrenberg was expelled

from the Sailors' Union as a traitor

and niisleacler,; he found himself

without a union membership to sun-

port his claim to the Secretaryship

of the State rederatlen of Labor.

With the ehyster Cunning of which

he is master, he pulled the. neces-

sary political wires and wasaccept-

ed in the Office Employees Tiniest

by the stupendous vote of 4 ,to 2,

at a meeting attended by only six

members. ,

He now goes to the State—Con-

vention, a "fully accredited" :dele-

gate: But although he has been able

to Move in oti a stnall unsuspecting

anion ' in this manner, he has not

and will not succeed in covering

the trail of Labor fakery, chican-

ery and double-dealing which lies

behind him.

His, daily actions, his hysterical

attacks on the most progreesive

sections of Organized Labor, are

exposing him , in' the eyes of all

honemt, Sine er'e' Working men

thriatighout the State.

Dozens of Delegates from the

Trade Unions of California who

will sn to the state Convention. in
September, have ;been inetructed

by aroused membershiele it i re-

ported, to vete this Arch-Betrayer

out of the, ,•Secretaryship of the

State Federation; and. It .is .hoped

, purr, 09' THE L'ADOit MOVE.
MENT ENTIRELY.

•VOICE. of the FEDERATION
—.1 18monommomir

'Last Call - - - Hold That Line!'

SAN FRANCISCO—Chow' time at the strike kitchen on the Ship

Scalers' picket line. The Scalers were locked out when they refused to

work with a non-union foreman. Employers are attempting to create a

company union in place of the strong and militant Ship Scalers' organ-
ization.

Above is shown one of the several Scalers' picket lines before the

office of one of the local scab ship service company.

'BOSS' LOCKED OUT
IN FRISCO SHIP
• SCALERS STRIKE
s AtANcisco Ordinarily

when a nit'an, welke off his job to

better his conditions be is invari-

ably locked out, but the shoe was

on, the other resit in the case of the

contractor, for the Panama and

CiraCe Steamship Lines, when the

Scelers returned ,to woek .there,

through their sown UNION

leaving the contractor locked out.

The, operators at pier. 35 have

discovered that the werk Is belpg
done just as well, if not better

without a, contractor.

The incident occurred in the Ship

Sealers' strike now sin the third

week of their lockout as a remelt

of refusing to work with a nen-

uninn, contractor, at Martins Ship

Service Company.

In direct ,violation of the agree-

ment, the company persisted in re-

taining • this '"non-union" foreman.

When the men, walked off (hey

were immediately locked out by all

the contractors, except the J. C.

Derby Company.

The Ship Scalers, Local, 38-100

of the .. Interpacienal ,Lonishol:e-

mens . Association. ,have , notified

President Ryan of the ,strike and

applied for the regular strike bene-

fit, hiit to dale have received, no

reply.

.250 Men are involved 41 the

strike, which is taking a favorable

turn, as a result of; the refusal ef

the Sailors' and Firemen to do arty

ship scalers' work aboard their ves-

sels.

• The contactors are viewing with
. 4 )

alarm the .,unexpected boomerang

which has left one of their nitmbers

locked out.

FISHERMEN REQUEST I.S.U. CHARTER

By George Ivankovich
Secretary Fishermen & Cannery

Workers Industrial Union
Of San Pedro

THE following' is a letter our

union, now Called the Fisher-

men and Cannery 'Workers ,Induie

trial Union of San Pedro, addressed

in the Pacific Coast: Conference of

the International Seamen's Union,
at .San PranCisen.

,We feel that thn publication of
MIS letter• hi the Voice of the Fed-

eration is important, se thai, the

members of all Maritime tinioes

may know that' .we are anxiinis to
be, In the International Seanien's

TU xedo 9602

JOE MILLER'S
TAVERN
130 JONES ST.

SAN FRANCISco
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mus c & 
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8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH 

STREET!

'FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

Union, in , order that we, also

maritime union., may, work together

more closely with' our other brother

unionists. From the, lack of ,re-

sponse on the pert, of Mr. ()Itt.nder

and the other leaders pt the I. S.

It eeems.they are not interested in

our union.

Now for the letter--

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

"Four months ago, at the requests

of the San Pedro-Wilmington Cen-

tral Labor Council, and Organizer

Casey of the ,American Federation

of Labor, application was made by

this union for a charter into the

International Seamen's Union. To

date we have received no reply

either .from .Secretary - treasurer
Victor Olander, nor, the then Pa-
cific Coast Executive member Paul
Scharrenberg. We have repeatedly

asked for a reply to our request.

We have a paid up membership

Of 1400 and enjoy job control over

the entire California Purse Seine

fleet. In order to enlarge our activi

ties in organization work, at San

Diego, Monterey and San Francisco,

now open shop ports, we realize

that as an independent local union

we cannot accomplish our aims as
eficiently as we could, if we had

AMERICAN YOUTH
CONGRESS

JAMBOREE &I PICNIC
Sunday, Sept. 1st

10 A. M.

jurisdiction granted to us by t
he

I. S. U.

• Already we have relaseci 0,1r

claim to membership of all cannery

workers in our local and urged

them to join the A. F. L. Cannery

Workers Union Local 18656, which

all of them are doing.

Common courtesy on behalf of

any union official would make es

assume that after four months we

would rate a reply to our requeGt.

If in your conference you can en-

dorse our stand, and our applica-

tion for affiliation with the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific, in-

to the Southern California District

we would appreciate this move. We

are anxious to share the respon-
sibilities as waterfront workers,

just as we shared our money and

fish catch derinn the 1934 maritime
strike.

Trusting to hear from you as
soon as possible, with best wishes
in your efforts tO make a new arid
better agreement.
We remain,

Respectfully and Fraternally,

George lvankovich,

Secretary

DOuglas 4106-4107

MONTE CARLO
WINE CO.

WINES & LIQUORS
Wholesale & Retail

717 Vallejo St., S. F.
kil*”..wousoream. umm• ovum. one4u404.4,mosa. immwo immo.:444:*

ONLY 100% UNION SHOP

IN NORTH BEACH, S. F.

LOCKED OUT WARE-
HOUSEMEN PICKET
ARMED SCABS

OAKLAND — Locked out by

strikebreelters armed with guns,

the. Warehousemen at the Santa

Cruz Packing Comparty are holding

their picket. linee, despite police

efforts to.,drive. the strikers off the

street. •

The men were locked out on

August .8th, after they had pre-

sented demands, for upion re,cogni-

tien and higher wages., The thirty
strtkers were ,replaced by. strike-

breakers, ,who. were armed by the

Packing .Cempany.,Detectives were

hired by the owner of the .Company

10 "protect" his strikebreakers.

The Company was also able to

purchase fire-arms, gas gees' and

black jacks. to place in the hands

of the "correspondence school de-

tectives." The strikers are being

denied the right • to peaceful pick-

eting.

" Wages prevailing at the plant are

as low, as fifteen cents an hour and
the wotkere are forced to work as

many as 100 hundred hours. a week.

Minor girls 14 ad 15 years, of age

are permitted to werk at the Santa

Cruz Packing Company on piece

work basis, unmolested by the law.

A; boycott has been declared

against the Santa Cruz Packing

Conipany and the Stokely Brothers

Inc., as all products put up by

these two companies are unfair to

ORGANIZED LA11011..
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SAILORS REINSTATE
MEMBER OUSTED
BY 'BROWN MACHINE'
SAN FRANCISCO — .His book

'taken away 'frOm him by the reac-

tionary bureaucrats in the Eastern

and . Gulf Sailers' Union, for daring

to give aid to a "dual and hostile

organization;" the American Radio
Telegraphhas Association, Ralph

Rogers, was kiiren. his original

West Coast :Book number, by unani-

mous, consent of the .segular mem-

bership meeting of the Headquar-

tere ,Branch of the Sailors' Union

of the Pa.cific, at San Franeisco.

Roger‘itidembere Of the Sailors'

Union or the • Pacifie, and ,on the

Portia ed strike Committee during

the. 1,934 Strike, transferred to the

East Coast Union where he becanie

quit e active forcing shipping

through the .hall.

Singled out by Gus Brown, reac-

tionary New York Agent, as a men-

ace to his, future autocratic leader-

shie, Regers ,was . charged with

giving aid to a' "dual organizatien,"

(ARTA) in its strike on Lukenbach

Line for union recognition. Despite

the absdrbdity of, the. charges,

Rogers wasexpelled by expert man-

euvering on the part of Brown and

his machine..

Although expelled .by the offici-

als, Rogers proved his true spirit

by, standing picket watches during

the recent Cities Service Tanker

Strike.

The • •A R T A, the organization

branded by Brown as "dual and

hostile" is, f!., charter „members of

the .MaritiMe Federation • of the

Pacifie Coaet and has strongly sun-

ported' the* Sailors' Union of the

Pacific in its numerous job action

strikes.

I, . .i. • ;,. V' ,. .. .. . . ... , , •

ATTENTION
Rupert S. Bean Joe Dickover

Gordon Muchie G. Baril

J. L. Brandenburg Alex G. Smith

Edward L. Purdee M. L. Clancy

Chas. S.Vincent Alex Luft

Robt. E. Erickson Fred Kappes

Geo. R. Roshcalu Geo. Hall

Joseph H. Jamone

Herbert Mills, Dispatcher at
Headquarters Branch of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific,

San Francisco, has information

for the above men.

Communicate
Immediately

NORSE SAILOR
INJURED IN FALL
FROM SHIP STAGE

OAKLAND—On Friday, August

23, Seaman Rolf Torp, age 23, met;

with a serious accident while paint-

ing over, the side of the Norwegian

nibtor ehin, Grariville, at Howard's'

Terminal. Losing his. balance While'

shifting the staging he fell .over

board, first striking the dock and

amp falling into the water. • ,

Fritz Laursen, member of!. L. A.,

38-79, working in ,Walter Tanbei,s

gang, promptly jumped , overboard

fully clotlfed .and resisted the in-

jured man,wiewas floating uncon-

ardour' in the ,bay. The injured sea-

in an would have drowned, had it

not been for tee prompt, action of

lirether Laurse».

Seaman Roll' Torp will have to

remaili In Hie hospital for a, leng

time tte he is. stiffering from a

broken pelvis. The Good and Wel-

fare Conimittee, of 38-79; should pay

t h is man a visit and* see' how' he is

geti nig • Thh hospit al in

which he is confined could he hound

by inquiring of the Nerwegian

Counsul.

Rememher, this milli is 6'011:Owls

of miles From home and 'would ep-

preciato a'yisit from 'forme Arrieri-

cari Union men.

It was •learned from the crew of

the Granville that through the ef-

forts of the' Norwegian . Seamen's

Union, the .8-hoer day has been es-

tablished' On ,all' Norwegian ships,

the same- Wages being paid. as be-

fore when 10 !leers was Considered

dae'S*4vork;

This-ship has also been in the

strike area of B. C. The crew re-

fused to load scab cargo there even

hoit pit they were offered $1.20, per

lionr by the captain. The wages of

A. it's Norwegian shins amount

to about $35 per month. The eallOrs

enuld have Made more money iii

one hour by sca6bIng than tliey

make in an entire day as. sailors.

But regardless of this Offer of "hig

money" they' showed their sender-

ity With the striker's and refused

to handle hot cargo.

Dering'the stsike Of 1934 a couple

of deck boys Olt Oita ship atteMpted

to scab while in San Franciano, hut,

hey were' Well taken clime of by

he ql.hem' crow meinbers in the

foc'sle after supper, which caused

Iltein InSIOD y•cAbb;aj-,., aelivi

Atlantic M F 0 W
Official Beats
Robs Member

NEW YORK—A search is being

made for David Grange, president

of the Marine Cooks and Stewards

Union, against whom a complaint

of first degree robbery was lodged

, by Joseph Sidney, a member of the

Union. Affidavits sworn by two

union men besides Sidney also

named Joseph Arras, treasurer of

the unipn, and 4ohn Smith, custo-

dian, as accomplices.

Sidney charges that the union

office 61 Whitehall Street, Grange

poked an automatic revolver into

his ribs and demanded that he turn

over his union hook„ He was then

pounded on by Arras and Smith

who dragged him into Grange's of-

fice and locked the door. Thero,

he was beaten, his clothes wers

torn and his union book forcP)ly

taken from him.• • .
The attack according to Sidney's

statement was precipitated by his

complaints the evening before, that

shipping from the union office was

not conducted in, a proper manner.

In discessiees.with. other union

members around the union hell he

urged that something be done at
the next Meeting to change the un

fair practices in hiring men,

wont.=

FRENCH SEAMEN'S
STRIKE PREVENTS
WAGE SLASHES

PARIS, FRANCE, (ISH)-1n the

forenoon of August 7th, 4,00 mem-

bers of the crew of the passenger

liner, Champlain, of the French

Line, (9enerate Transetlantique)l

hi-Ought their sea,bags ashore in

successful strike against a ten per

cent, )vaRge, slash enacted by the

,French „Government. The ePeWs of
three Other liners, the Normandie,

Columbi and Lafayette also joitied

in the strike. Simultaneously the

French workers launched a wide

protest against the wage cut "emer-

gency decree."

The navy yard workers placed

themselves at the head of. this

movement which was subjected to

a brutal assault by , pollee and

tromiers. Three workers were kill-

ed; hundreds wounded and• many

strikers arrested..

The strike started aboard , the

vessels ,when the engineers of the

Champlain refused ; to accept the

wage cut. The crew joined the of-

ficerS in the pretest and on a vote

taken by the Champlain crew it Was

decided to strike the ship. Their

action was immediately, followed

by the scores of other ships in the. „
harbor at the time.

At first refusing the .seamen's

demands the French Government.

Was. forced finally to accede to the

insistence of the striking seamen

and their pay was restored to its

level., This was the second

big strike within less than three

month's in which the seamen in Le

}terve have maintained and bet-

tered . their conditions of employ-

ment. ;
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LONGESHORMEN
FORCE REMOVAL 

wj

OF COPS FROM PlEn
SAN FRANCISCO----:-When three

gangs of Longeshoremen arriv
ed c

the lelais Creek barley docks on

the morning of August 29th

their ;iirpirse they found the

surrounded with a ,enuill army 
of

COPS.

A very irritated police eat-dole, 11i.

charge complained that he had 
beet

roused out of his bed at .6 a. nestl
e'

with the small army of cops de

patched to the pier to guard,it. Th
e

captain was not told what they

were to guard it from paid conse-

nueutly the irate,Minioii. of the la

and his minionettes stood, idly by

twirling their clubs listlesly in th

early. Morning fog. ,

The longsitorenient also soind

watching San . Francisco'e finest as

they "guarded" the pier and r

fused-logo to wor k.

A , committee. of thxee longshon

men contacted the i4nperinteadent

or I he, pier and dentanded an e
planation of the "Blue Coated Pick-

et Line."

Mr..'. ,Superintendent seemed at a

loss .te. exsilsin. The committee r

joined thetranks of their coinrades

arid * patiently waited. Th't. full rs-

alizat inn that the longshoremes

were NOT going to work wbtlathe

cops were (le the .pier must, ha

dawned upon the ;interested parties,

for the telephone was sudden

brought into action and prettenHY

the captain dismissed his men .a

went hack to beds The Longshore-

men went to work.,

MISSING!

An appeal is being made to lo-

cate one Fred Gawler, a seama

who left Melbourne about four-

teen. years ago. He is an e

soldier, about five feet, nine in-

ches in height, with dark hai

and eyes. Anyone who has any

knowledge os to his whereabout_

is requested to get in touch with

his brother, G. Lawler care

I. L. A. Local 3.3-79. Fred Ga

lei. was reported as having been

seen in Vaneouver. B. ,C., a

San Franciaco, recently.
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SHERIFF APPLAUDS
VIGILANTE TERROR

AT JACKSON
•

" JACKSON, - While 300

vigilantes stood massed in the

street below, a member of the local

vigilante gang, one night last week

went in the Union headquarters of

the striking miners here and at-

tempted to intimidate three strik-

ers who happened to be in the hall.

Of course this was just another

of the tricks which are constantly

being worked by the vigilantes to

stir up violence. If the three Union

men in the hall had done what any

American citizen would feel like

doing , thrown the bully out on

his ear . . it would have been ex-

cuse enough for another attack by

the three hundred "patriotic" ter-

rorists waiting in the street. But

the three lone Union members re-

Need to be baited. They told the

bully to get out and proceeded to

ignore him. It was a matter of

three against three hundred (the

usual ratio preferred by vigilantes).

With the sheriff and his depu-

ties openly applauding, the vigi-

lante came out, tore the Union sign

from off the front of the headquar-

ters and threw it into the street.

Open vigilante terror is the usual

thing in this town now where for

more than eleven months, 500 min-

ers, members of the International

Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter

Workers, Local 48, have been on

Strike for recognition of their Un-

irin and better working conditions.

.Armed vigilantes patrol the high-

ways leading in and out of the town
.and the lives of the miners are in

constant danger. The entire Union

local are forced to meet secretly,
Under conditions similar to those
flow prevailing in Hitler, Germany.

Attempts to have five of the vig-
ilante gang arrested recently were

halted when members of the gang

went to the home of the man who
had sworn out the warrant, shoved
a gun, in the face of his wife and

told her they would "give her hus-
band twenty-tour hours to take his
name off the warrant."
Leaders of the terror gang, it is

reported,  include a 'former con-
stable by the name of Steffens, the
SPinetti Brothers, Tony Ensloa,
Frank Haskins, local barber and
john Viccini.

SAN FRANCISCO
El 
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DODGE'S
CLAY and DRUMM

amalgamation of 1933. Before that,

with three separate units to

play, one against the other, they

had reached such a speed-up that

they themselves claimed In the

Press that Vancouver was the fast-

est port in the World. They did not

mention the appalling sequence of

accidents that resulted. More than

60 men were ,killed and many crip-

pled for life between 1923 and 1933.

For example, in 1930, more than

450 injuries were reported in a

membership of slightly over 500.

In 1934, while under agreement

MRS. KLEM'S

HOME COOKING
100% UNION

Between Piers 28-30
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Ship Tied UP
As Ore Workres

Strike At Selby
SHELBY, CALIF.— Bow down

and stern up, the Norweigan ore-

ship, Borgstadt, is strikebound un-

able to sail as a result of a strike

by the Miners, Millers and Smelter

Workers Union, at the Guggenheim

ore plant here.

The strike was called two weeks

ago in demand of Union recogni-

tion, five dollars minimum day's

pay and an eight hour day.

After having unloaded the after

holds of the Borgstadt, the long-

shoremen refused to pass through

the picket line established by the

strikers and as a result the vessel

deep down hy the head is unable

to be moved from the dock.

Selby Smelter
Strike Bulletin

Maritime Federation
Members:
Carquinez. Local No. 51 of the

International Union of Mine, Mill

and Smelter Workers of Selby,

California, is engaged in a life and

death struggle, with that infamous

and notoriously cheap, slave driv-

ing and labor hating corporation,

known throughout the country as

the Guggenheim Interests.

We are very short of finances

due to the fact that we are very

poorly paid and were laid off three.

months during the spring.

It would require volumes to ac-

quaint you with all the facts lead-

ing up to the present"' struggle. In

some places Where we are compel-

led to work Our shoes and Clothing

are burnt right off our bodies. Lead

poison is not uncommon, (hist and

sulphur fumes are a daily diet; for

any little thing at all we are fired

(which to some of us would be a

blessing).

For the last nine months we have

been dickering with the company

for recognition, of our Union.

Through the Regional Labor Board

in San Francisco we succeeded in

forcing the company to submit the

question of representation to a

vote but as soon as the Supreme

Court of the United States killed

the N. R. 'A., the company imme-

diately repudiated .any agreements

or negotiations.

We are now on strike for recog-

nition, $5,00 minimum, day's pay
and improved working conditions.

We intend. to carry the fight to a
successful termination, but in or-
der to do so, must have your assis-

GEN. JOHNSON PEPPERED WITH HOOTS

To the 5,000 workers who gathered in Union Sp.,

New York City, on a broiling summer afternoon, the

WPA and its New York City administrator, Gen.

Hugh S. Johnson, were just another New Deal mis-

deal. They let the general know what they thought

about coolie wages and strikebreaking and demand-

ed his removal from office.

GREEK SEAMEN
STRIKE 200 SHIPS

GREECE, (ISM — Precipitated

by the unjust discharge of a fire-

man 200 Greek vessels were tied

up when the crews struck for union

recognition, wages and conditions.

From the first day of the strike

police and port authorities went

against the strikers in the most

brutal and aggressive manner. Un-

able to find scabathe police dragged

the strikers aboard .the ships by

force Many of the strikers jumped

overboard and , swam ashore. En.

gineers aboard two of the vessels,

were getting up steam in place of

the firemen when strikers boarded

the ships beat up the "scabs" and

.doused the fires.

The government acting with the

shipowners, was reported to be

prepared to send naval men aboard

the vessels to take the place of

the striking seamen.

The' International Seamen and

Harborworkers, of which the

strikers gre • members, is support-

ing the strike.

tance, so Brothers we ask for your

financial support. We are in need

and our fight is your fight.

Signed,
Peter Fink
Recording Secretary

I. U. M. M. & S. W. U. Local No. 51

One Hour Strike
Wins Overtime
For Sailors

SAN FRANCISCO— One hour

strike took place on board the

S. S. Talarnanca, when the crew

walked off to gain overtime that

was due them.

The fire patrol had missed the
ship the previous trip and the
A. B.'s were used in their place by
the mate. Apparently the mate ex-
pected the sailors to stand these
watches on Saturday afternoons

and Sundays without overtime pay.
The mate attempted to get around
this by Claiming that the men had
only stood watches and under the
award they were not entitled to
overtime. ,

The sailors insisted they be paid

and after one hour's deliberation
on the part of the company the
men went hack aboard with' the
overtime paid,

Citizens Protest
Against Vigilantes

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.
About 20,000 small businessmen

and citizens of Terre Haute signed

pledges against the ,newly formed
anti-labor Citizens' Protective Al-
liance in the first two days of a
Central Labor Union. campaign.

B. C. "Lockout" Aftermath of '34 Strike
THE Shipping Federation started with the longshoremen, they start-

their campaign against the Ca- 
ed another organization called the

nadian longshoremen after the Canadian Waterfront Workers •As-

sociation, under one Sigmund. This

was merely used'as a chib to awe

the organization but was not a sig-

nal success and was allowed to dis-

appear. It was very hurriedly, re-

vived, however, a couple of days

previous to the present lockout.

We were very remiss in not seeing

the serious damage 'we were to re-

ceive through the misrepresenta-

tion of this as a bona fide Union.

When we gave assistance to our

American brothers in their 1934

strike the Shipping Federations of

both, countries decided that before

1935, when they would have to re-

new the old or negotiate a new

agreement with the American Pa-

cific ports, Vancouver should be
their key-port, so absolutely under

their control that 'Seattle cargo

could be moved at will. This would

leave Seattle theitaeasy prey. Then

with Vancouver and Seattle beaten,

the rest of the Coast Unions could

be gobbled up piecemeal. , •

So in 1934 we•must credit them

with pulling off a most thoroughly

planned piece of strategy. ,The

mayor of Vancouver had resisted

efforts of the Shipping Federation

to provide armed forces as protec-

tion for scabs on the Kingsley Dock

to handle caagcr that we would ,not

handle' because it was diverted

from Seattle. He refused to ,preci-

pitate a possibly serious situation

till the case was thoroughly inves-

tigated with the result that the

ship was withdrawn.

The Shipping Federation decided

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S
FLORIST

2081 Mission St.

Otto Rastorfer UN. 2234
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In the Mission It's

Kreling's Tavern
16th Street, S. F.

Between Mission and Valencia

that they must have a new mayor
and picked the present incumbent,
McGeer, as a fitting tool. An "in-
spired" campaign was commenced
against the "corrupt municipal ad-
ministration," the "rampant vice"
and "underworld conditions." 'Skil-
fully played, a wave, of indignation
was . aroused that swept McGeer
into the mayor's chair. With a
thoroughness. that can only be ad-
mired, on this same wave they got
the three city 'magistrates replaced
by appointees of ,the mayer and
even allowed him to appoint his,
own Chief of Police. The clamour
against the underworld has died
down now, but it served its turn
and gave the Shipping. Interests
despotic control over, .the. City.
Even. in our Civic Relief Depart-

'went the Shipping` Federation ,was
allowed. to be the judge as to
whether the family of a waterfront
worker should get relief' or not.
What a club—that the hunger and
cries of a worker's children should
be used to force a man to 'work un-
der. conditions that he regarded as
intolerablel

while we cannot go into de-
tails here, our pickets are harried
by an unending strewn of Police
and shoved from pillar to post like
cattle. We have been denied the
right of Public Assembly and Free
Speech. Even the efforts of disin-
trested bodies cannot get us alear-
ing for negotiations.

Traps have been laid for us with
machine guns in readiness and the
pickets are openly provoked to use
violence. Any pickets arrested are
treated with severity and given full
sentences, but any scab, if employ-
ed by the Shipping Federation, gets
merely at most a nominal sentence,
such as a $5.00 fine for carrying a
loaded revolver (when the legal
punishment is two years imprison-
ment).

And yet in spite of all this and
in spite of a hostile Press heavily

subsidized by expensive and ex-
tensive advertising they have not
and will not break us.

We think the foregoing' hastily

scrambled sketch should teach all

Maritime workers, THAT IN 1935

'WE MUST PLAN AND PREPARE

FOR 1937.

Juneau Miners
Adopt

The "VOICE"
The "VOICE" is going places

building solidarity as it goes.

Shoreside workers as well as

Maritime workers everywhere

are rapidly recognizing the

"VOICE" as THEIR NEWSPA-

PER:. , . a real live LABOR

WEEKLY with a GENUINE

RANK AND FILE BACK-

GROUND.

And now comes the following

hearty. letter from the Juneau

Miners who have been waging

a heroic strike for more than

two months against the severest

Odds of police brutality and

armed thuggery,

Juneau, Alaska, Aug. 19, 1935.

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION.

Dear Sirs:

I am sending in a one dollar

bill and fifteen cents worth of

three cent stamps for a personal

subscription to the VOICE.
Yours for Labor on the Pacific,

AL NYGREN,
Box 521, Juneau, Alaska.

* * *

Gentlemen:

The organization will also
take a weekly bundle of one
hundred papers to start with.
Bill the undersigned organiza-
tion for the amount. We think
the VOICE is a fine paper, and
at the present time with the

storm brewing on the Pacific

Coast feel that all Labor should
cooperate with the Federation in
solidifying all organized labor

on the coast.
Fraternally,

Local 203, Int. U. of M. M.
& Smelter Workers, Box

801, Juneau, Alaska.
By AL NYGREN, President.

Ford Rushing Cars
For Italian Drive

EDGEWATER, N. J. — Heavy

shipments of Ford cars are leaving

the Ford plant here for Mussolini's

Intended war on Ethiopia. The S. S.

Greylock sailed three weeks ago

with a full cargo of cars for Eritrea,

Italian colony bordering Ethiopia.

A Norwegian freighter also left for

the same port with a cargo of Ford

cars. The company 'has also char-

tered a "hog islander" to transport

further equipment to Alexandria,

Egypt.

So pressing are the war orders
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COPS THREATEN
DEATH TO PICKETS

IN OMAHA STRIKE
m--

OMAHA, Neb.--(FP)—Death for

men, women and children on the

picket line of striking street-car

workers has been threatened by

Chief of Police Samardick of Oma-

ha. The picketing is to continue.

"I will have 251 police on duty,

Monday, Aug. 26, with riot guns,

pistols, rifles and gas and will or-

der my men to fire into the picket

line regardless of presence of

women and children," Samardick

told Union officials.

To J. C. Perkins, strike leader,

he added: "We should have blown

your head off a month ago."

Joe Eicher, active Council Bluffs

striker, has been sentenced to 90

days in jail and a $300 fine for de-

fying an injunction. Telegraphic

protests have been asked to the

City Commission, Omaha.

Certain officials of the Central

Labor Union have caused a tre-

mendous furore by wiring Presi-

dent William Green of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor asking

that he forbid the strikers accept-

ing support front other organiza-

tions, apparently meaning farm

groups which have supported the

strike. This was so contrary to la-

bor practice that plans were made

at once to bring charges against

the officials looking toward their

expulsion.

S. F. LABOR PARTY
MEET TUBE HELD

(Continued from Page 1)

ganizations.
This tentative platform (the out-

standing features of which have

appeared in the "VOICE" its pre-

vious issues) will be submitted to

a broader conference tomorrow af-
ternoon (Aug. 31st) at the Building
and Trades Temple, 200 Guerrero

Street, where a PerManent Plat-

form will be adopted and a full
slate of candidates nominated for
the several offices to be filled in
the next election.

In order to be representative of
the best interests of the workers
of San Francisco, this Conference
must be predominately Trade Union
in composition.

All members of Organized Labor
are therefore particularly urged to
see that their locals elect delegates
to this Conference. It will be called
to order at 2:00 P. M. Registration
of new delegates will begin at
1:00 P. M.
In the struggles on the water-

front last year, during the general
strike, in struggles of the unem-
ployed of this city for adequate re-
lief, the' present clique of office
holders has worked hand in glove
with the shipowners, other large
scale employers and the relief bu
reaucracy against the interests of
the workers.
Labor, progressive and radical

organizatioas have no guarantees
whatever that those elected to pub-
lic office will serve the interests
of the majority of the people un-
less those organizations UNITE on
a common platform based on the
pressing and immediate needs of
the workers and elect to office can-
didates who are pledged to carry
out the working class demands.
SUPPORT YOUR LABOR PARTY!
BUILD IT INTO A MIGHTY
WEAPON TO SERVE YOUR IN.
TERESTS!

for Fords that the shift from the
1935 to the 1936 model has been
put off and the plant is turning out
the 1935 model full speed.
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World News  Flash
A Summary of News of International Importance

Canada a general revolt of Canadian youth •against the
ployed slave-labor camps is being met with nnar

dented police, crulities and suppression. In the 'determined taloa
oetter their pay of 20 cents a day and obtain an improvemea
unspeakable living conditions, thousands of unemployed Cana(
youths are marching on Ottawa, the capitol city.

* * * *

Germany Dr, Schacht., the Nazi (German racist) finaace
advocates a more subtle persecution of Jews, (lath.°

Protestants : and militant workers. Says German business is get
no better fast, and in order to borrow money from foreign bankers (
governments) 'foreign public opinion must be appeased,

* * * *

AUStralila—Econemic crisis so severe in Australia that the
ernment has instituted a general campaign of :supt

sion of civil rights to prevent Australian workers and small basin
men from organizing to better their conditions -. . . . They go so•
as to forbid bringing into the country labor newspapers, trade ti
publications, etc,

France —In a desperate effort to prevent. financial collapse,
Laval government (friendly to the La Roque French

cist Party) is attempting to enforce new "emergency decrees" by wl
salaries of lesser-paid government, employees are severely (sit, loge
with increasd taxes on all SMALL incomes. Workers are collect
thefr forces to fight the decrees by means of great demonstration
all the large cities. 50,000 government employees paraded in protes
Paris alone.

*

Iraq (Arabia )--This puppet. constitutional government, so
by Britian as part of its war spolls,. ta.,sha

from the attack of peasants' (small farmers') rebellion. The gaiv
ment warplanes, sold to Iraq by the British to protect it from ORIT
imperialism, are being used to bomb the farmers in their own ho
.... The idea of the Iraq government, getting out of their handa m

. British Big Business very. nervous. Like Abyssinia, now threatener
Mussolini, Iraq protects Britian's Suez Canal. Without the Canal I
is lost, and British employers will have to engage in a more ii
exploitation of the home .population to keep up profits. And they
doing about all of, that they can get away with, right /10W

* * * *

Italy,—Reliable reports say 40,000 Facist soldiers have already h
invalided home helpless with. tropical diseases, 'Masson

hiding them away in several isolated islands off the coast or it
where preparations for them had long been ready.

* * * *

England --British imperialist government now worried over
Mussolini might do to split up their world empire,

he is intrenehed next to their Suez Canal and . on the sconrce-b
of their necessary Nile. Battleships by the dozen churning ...the W
to the Mediterannean to defend the right of British Big iineine
exploit the enslaved populations of British Africa and Asia.

* * * *

great empty gesture toward world pUnited States-1" a
the Senate decides that no war munitions shall be exported: ta
AFTER NEXT FEBRUARY. Someone got up in Congress to re
that war maerials also include foodstuffs, chemicals, metals, and
thing else necessary to support a strained wartime economy, :13U
attention was paid to this radical, who apparently was merely jett
of the profits that would be made by selling all this maierial
countries at war . . AND THEN will we be required to collect t
profits at the points of bayonets as in 1917?

BULLETIN
MARITIME UNIONS

TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS
AND LOCALS.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

As you are all aware, the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific
Coast commenced its First Conven-
tion April 15, 1935, ill Seattle,
Washington, with the following or-
ganizations represented:

International Seamen's Union
of the Pacific.

International Longshoremen's
Association, No. 38.

Masters, Mates & Pilots, West
Coast Locals.

Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, Local No. 38.

Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, Local No. 41,

Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, Local No. 79.

Marine Engineers Beneficial
Association, Local No. 97:

American Radio Telegnphists
Assn., Western Division.
On April 24, 1935, the following

motion was passed in the Conven-
tion, with no dissenting votes:

"Moved and seconded that
Per Capita Tax be paid to the
Federation starting April 1,
1935. Motion Carried."
It was and still is the writer's

understanding that this motion ap-
plied to each organization repre.
sentecl in the Convention. Further,
I would like to quote Section 7,
Article VIII, of the Federation Con-
stitution, as follows:

"A per Capita tax of 5 cents
per member per month shall
be paid to defray expenses of
the Federation and District
Council. The per Capita tax is
payable quarterly and becomes
delinquent. 15 days thereafter."
This office incurs a natural ex-

penditure every month and unless
each organization pays its tax
promptly, this is impossible, as the

IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE
—UNION MADE GOODS—

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

face of the writer can not be
for a check book.

It is your Federation and th
fore, I am now appealing to e
and every organization to pay t
Per Capita Tax in accordance
the Federation Constitution.
Thanking you for your future

operation, I remain

Fraternally yours;
MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC COAS

F. M. KELLE ,
Secretary-Treasure

FMK/JW
Encl,
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arry Davis Tells
His Own Story

(Continued from Page 1)

Ilrother Lockhart, also of the

Pedro Firemen's Union, acted

,711airman and explained that the

trpose of the meeting was to ex-

)so the actions of certain Union

ii who were riding around beat-

g up rank and file members.

Sinailinan told the meeting that

had ,just been severely beaten

v 11ruley, Hendricks, North, Riley

id King, because of his opposition

I hem regarding the cars.

Brother O'Connor, agent for the

an Pedro Marine Cooks, told the

weting how. after he had returned

con the Maritime Federation Con-

ent ion. in Seattle, a certain person

.tint San Pedro (also a delegate to

convention), had threatened

im and warned him to leave town

he wanted to stay healthy.

Another, Cook, who has been a

ember of the Union for years; also

"Id how a gun was stuck in his

toniach and he was told to leave

WU. He did not give any names.

Th fol:owing day a special meet-

g was called by rank and file

embers of the Firemen's Union.

I this meeting Freidl was expelled

• a;',;ent by a vote of 48 to 2.

A few nights after this I was

down Fifth street when I

aw, a Crowd gathered. I pushed my

,ay Itrocgif the mob and saw the

elf• 1 squad preparing to beat

tp t'wO rank and file member's,

'co. Peak and Lockhart. I rushed

to help them, but all three of us

‘ibre ' 'overwhelmed and severely

Jeaten. The beef squad fled un-

untested-by th police who had wit-

eased the attack and left us lying

e the street.
As a result of this beating 1 was

aid ror four days with several in-

ured ribs, at the Seamen's Relief

Shelter at Times' Point. While I

'as laid up I read in the San Pedro

Daily Pilot that the beef squad,

composed of Bruley, Mirth, King,

1

ITCndricks and Riley, hattattempted

attack two rank and file mem-

vs on the' street, resulting in the

d tat injury of Riley:

• 04,--few days later while sitting in

1. beer parlor. Bruley, Hendricks

id one unknown person came in

id told me to come outside for a

ttln' talk. To avoid trouble in this
place of business I went outside.

As I dlid so the three men strong-

inc and walked Me a block

111) the Street to .the Tavern, a beer

;extol. on Fifth street, where they

North' out. When he came

out, Druley said: "This is one of

those that was in that Riley

killing." I denied this. Then they

told me to leave town. I told them

wouldn't. Whereupon they said

'Was wanted at the police station,

klid. forced Me to accompany them

to the San Pedro detective bureau.

While there I was slapped and

kicked by the beef squad As they
asked me for the whereabouts of
yu riot's rank and file Firemen and
a number of other questions which
Ma.1111•11.111111110., 

OAKLAND
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The Wagon Without
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Howard Terminal
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910 7th St. Oakland
oAsk the Boys"

I could not answer. This mauling

took place in the presence of Lieu-

tenant of Detective. Roscoe Sowell.

The kicking and slapping lasted

for about two hours and then the
y

turned hue loose. The beef squad

had departed about ten minutes

ahead of. me. As I was leaving th
e

station one of the detectiVes' 
gave

me a terrific kick.

I decided to return to the 
Sea-

men's shelter. Realizing that 
Har-

bor Boulevard was a 
lonely place

to walk I cut through 
the railroad

yards.
After walking a few yards I 

sud-

denly heard voices behind 
me. As

I turned something bit me 
a smash-

ing blow in the back of th
e head

and I fell headlong' on my 
face, un-

conscious. Hours later 1 came 
to.

My body was sore all over. My

head was a bloody mess. MY 
left

eye was nearly hanging out
 of its

socket.

Weak and suffering intensely

from my injured eye I 
decided I

would go , to Los Angeles. While

there I went to the American 
Civil

Liberties Union and told them m
y

story. An attorney for the 
Civil

Liberties- Union, Mr. Warren, toOk

me over' to the City Prosecutor'
s

office' and had me' tell my story

there. We were told to go to San

Pedro and identify the detectives

who were there the night I waa

quizzd and attaaulted.

The only one I recognized was

Lieut. Roscoe Sowell. We received

no satisfaction there and Mr. War-

ren and I went back to Los An-

geles. In the meanwitile my eye

was bothering me considerable.

On July 12th I was to appear at

the Prosecutor's office to sign com-

plaints of battery against North,

Bruley and Hendricks, but the

Prosecutor put it off for another

week because Hendricks was at

sea. I was told to appear again on

July 19th to sign the 'warrants. On

July 17th I went down town to see

my lawyer. As I got off the street

car three men' sitting in a car

called me over. Thinking they were

detectives I walked over. They told

the to get in the car. I did. One of

theni., remarked: "Let's take him

to Lincoln Heights." I figured they

meant the police station there, and

I relaxed.

Instead they took me out to the

railroad tracks and jerked me vio-

lently out of the car. One of them

snatched my Maritime Federation

(Continued on Page 6)

SENATE BILL HITS
IMPORTATION OF
COMPANY GUNMEN

WASHINGTON—Importation of

company thugs to break up the

picket lines of striking workers is

forbidden under a bill adopted by

the Senate, Aug. 22. It was intro-

duced by Sen. J. F. Byrnes (D.,

S. C.), who explained that it would

not interfere with employers bring-

ing in scabs to take the place of

striking workers, but only with in-

terstate transportation of gunmen

such as are supplied by profession-

al strikebreaking agencies.

"Whenever these agencies—there

are but a few of them—have sent

their hirelings into the coal mines

or into other industrial centers, the

result has invariably been to cause

bloodshed, and the use of weapons,

and physical violence," saidByrnes.

He referred particularly to the

Baldwin-Felts agency at the time

of the Ludlow massacre, and to the

Bergoff agency, which was employ-

ed in the recent textile strike.

The bill is designed tp penalize

anyone concerned with transport-
ing in interstate commerce "any

person with intent to employ such
person to obstruct or interfere in
any manner with the right of
peaceful picketing.

HAPCOOD JAILED
FOR DEFENDING
FREE SPEECH

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (FP)—"We

won't stop until we get this issue

of freedom of speech cleared up,"

Powers Hapgood, Socialist Party

national executive committee mem-

ber, told Maj. E. E. Weimar of the

militia, while in jail visiting an ar-

rested speaker at a mass meeting

called to protest the presence of the

militia in Terre Haute.

So Hapgood was promptly clap-

ped in jail, himself, for "derogatory

remarks about military authorities."

Terre Haute and Vigo county

have had the militia since the re-

cent general strike. Hapgood went

to jail to visit Leo Vernon of Madi-

son., Wis., who had been arrested

while addressing a huge mass meet-

ing in which the mayor, sheriff and

the militia were scored lot Inter-

fering with civil liberties.

Hapgood was scheduled to speak

in a campaign to secure signatures

to a petition that Gov. Paul V. Mc-

Nutt remove the troops.

Cooperative Societies
By Frank B. Roche, Chairman

Publicity Committee, Producers- •

Consumers Co-op

COOPERATIVE societies will be

an important and essential part

of future society, no matter what

political and economic system will

exist. Workers have created many

types of organizations to improve

their conditions and well-being and

the three most important are their

Labor-political parties, their labor

unions and their cooperatives.

Today, two hundred million peo-

ple, in a world-wide organization,

are successfully combining their la-
bor and their intelligence in coop-

erative enterprises. They are car-

rying on an appreciable percentage

Of the world's commerce and in-

dustry, and receiving the full bene-

fit of their efforts without paying

tribute to exploiters and mciney

changers.

One half the people of Great

Britian are said to belong to pro-

ducers and consumers codpera-

tives, new members joining every

day—over 500,000 yearly. In the

important European countries the

growth is several times faster than

the increase in population.

Through the cooperatives the

mem hers "sell themselves" millions

of dollars of goods yearly. Their

assets in stores, wheat and tea

lands, dairies, steainships, freight

cars and factories producing cloth,

ALAMEDA
•••

Favorites for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal
.:•,411111.0.0M.041=0001.010111•0•11111.41111W0i11.0.1M.14.4
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i WHAT YOU LIKE

1
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif. i

4,........-......................-......
..................4.

..

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

food, clothing, soap, furniture, up-

holstering, hard w ar e, tobacco,

candy, etc., total billions of dollars.

In the United States the coopera-

tive movement is attracting nation-

al attention, with organizations in

every F3tafe in the union.

On the Pacific Coast, the coopera-

tive 'movement is growing rapidly.
Grange Cooperative Wholesale, Se-

attle,' Washington, is fifteen years

old and 'serves about fifty coopera-

tive units. At Walla, Walla, Wash-

ington and in Southern California,

wholesale cooperatives are serving

numerous retail units and their

number is increasing at a rapid

rate. In San Francisco, the member-

ship organizational steps necessary

to start a successful cooperative is

being done by the Producers-Con-
sumers Co-op., 350 Divisadero St.

Cooperatives will not decrease

the number of jobs, but will create
more. The San Francisco coopera-

tive to which I belong—like all
the others—is entirely controlled

by the membership under rank-and-

file methods of election, recall and
referendum. Each members is. en-
titled to one vote only and the

dividends he receives depends en-

tirely upon the amount he buys

through the co-op.

Energetic organization and a

utilization of our wonderful re-

scourees will make of this nation

not only a land of plenty in name

but a land of plenty in the sense

that every man, woman and child

will have in bountiful quantities

everything that' he or she needs' to

Insure a decent life and a high

standard of living.

One of the means necessary to

ace.othplish this is the building of

cooperative societies by units and

their eventual affiliation on a state,
a national and an international

scale.

1st at Edgewater Beach' Club, for-

merly Tait's. There will be dancing,

swimming, games and refresh-

ments. Everyone is asked to come

and support the American Youth

Congress.

Especially the men on the water-

front are asked to be there, since

the A. Y. C. has shown their will-

ingness to support the Maritime

Unions by participating in the Jaly

5th demonstration in memory of

those brothers who gave their lives

so valiantly during the 1934 Mari-

time strike,

The Congress at Detroit being

It's the First We Offer and

the Best We Have

PETAR'S
MEN'S SHOP
829 Loring St.

Opposite C & H

"BOSS 0' THE ROAD"
UNION MADE

Overall and Work Shirts

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cars

Ode to Hearst
By Helen Blazes

Willie is a man of mite

Whose brain is not too strong.

He would be very often right

If he were not always wrong.

The stork who brought this package

Never added to its fame.

You wouldn't be surprised to hear

The poor bird died of shame.

The nurse who washed wee Willie

Onee driopped him on his head,
So you Cannot blame him much

For everything he's said.

In his mouth when he arrived

There was a silver spoon.

Toe bad he never choked on it,

T'would not have been too soon.

Now Willie is a "paper" lad,

But not out on the streets.

He's far too dumb, to make a crumb

If he tried peddling sheets.

While on a trip to Europe

To get acquainted with French,

He was requested to depart,

They could not stand his stench.

The poor old goof is color blind,
For all he see's is "red."

It's time some one got hold of him
And Examined his head.

PITTSBURGH LAW
PROFESSOR HEADS
NEW LABOR BOARD

WASHINGTON— (FP) —Joseph

W. Madden, a Pittsburgh law pro-

fessor, was nominated by President

Roosevelt Aug. 23 to be chairman

of the new National Labor Rela-

tions Board, set up under the Wag-
ner act. The other two members ap-

pointed are John M. Carmody and

Edwin S. Smith. All three are men
with long experience in the media-

tion and arbitration of labor dis-

putes.

Madden., nominated for the five-

year term, hails from the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh, where he has

been professor of law. He has also

taught law at half a dozen other

colleges, and was special assistant

to the Attorney-General of the Unit-

ed States in 1920. Madden's labor

experience has been chiefly in the

Pittsburgh area, 'where he has

been a member of the Regional

Labor Board and was arbitrator in

the street-car strike of several

years ago. He was also a member

of Governor Pinchot's Committee

on Special Planning in Industry.

Carmody, who gets the three-year

appointment, is an industrial engi-

neer and expert in management

problem% He was formerly editor

of the publication, Factory and In-

dustrial Management, and was chief

engineer for the CWA. When the

soft coal code went into effect un-

der NRA, Carmody was made chair-

man of the National Bituminous

Coal Labor Board. He had also

been a mediator for the old Na-

tional Labor Board. From the coal

labor board, Carmody went to the

National Mediation Board, set up
under the Railway Labor Act to

handle labor disputes. He was re-

'appointed to this board last Feb-

ruary for another term.

. Smith, who was formerly Com-

missioner of Labor and Industry in

Massachusetts, served on the old

National Labor Relations Board

with Francis Biddle and H. A.

,Millis, being the sole remaining

member after those two resigned.

lie was nominated by President

Roosevelt for a one-year term on

the new' board.

"BUSINESS PICKS UP"
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The curve tells an ominous story. In spite of reviving industry and

increasing profits, unemployment is refusing to come down. Production

again climbs, but a vast international army of jobless workmen remains,

more than 20,000,000 strong.

AMERICAN YOUTH CONGRESS
HOLD S. F. JAMBOREE

SAN FRANCISCO—The Amen- the largest assemblage of youth in

can Youth Congress is holding a the history of the United States,

jamboree and picnic on September eeciorsed a telegram to be sent to

the Maritime Federation pledging

their solidarity, also standing for

a two-minute silence in commem-
oration of "Bloody Thursday."

• The A. Y. C. here in San Fran-

cisco has gone on record in sup-
port of the Bargemen's and Ship
Scalers strike. We have also gone

'on record to purchase only Union

made merchandise.
We trust that the men of the

Maritime industry will give their

whole hearted support to the Atner-

lean Youth Congress.

IT'S THE FIRST WE OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE

—UNION MADE GOODS—

NIELSEN t& CO.
48 Clay Street
SAN FRANCISCO

Everything to Wear

"BOSS OF THE ROAD"
Work Clothes

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen., Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

of

DOuglas 1824

Bay & River Pilots Assn.
Affiliated with N.O.M.M.P.A.
Stockton Commissioned Pilots
State & Fed. Licensed Pilots
S. F. Bay and Tributaries

C.C.C. Boys For
Cannon Fodder,
Says Writer

NEW YORK (FP) — The CCC

may be the embryo of a future sys-

tem of compulsory economic serv-

ice for the young men and women

of our country.

So the authors of The New Deal-

ers wrote not so long ago; and in

the pamphlet Shovels and Guns

(International Publishers, N e w

York City, 3c), James Lasswell tells

hoW the army has succeeded in get-

ting the CCC into its grasp, and is

bringing about this compulsory

economic service.

Long hours, little pay, poor food,

strict discipline and large table-

spoon doses of military training are

what the boys get in the camps,

Lasswell writes. He quotes army

officers, campers, big businessthen

and the daily press. The CCC, he

shows, has the potentialities of de-

veloping into a fascist army, Hit-

ler-style, and of acting as a cheap

labor supply.

Workers — and More especially

boys who regard the CCC as a

jaunt in the woods for a vacation

—will find Lasswell's pamphlet ex-

tremenly enlightening.

BONA FIDE UNION
SPURNEDBYP.G.86E.
SAN FRANCISCO — Although

chartered by the State of California

the Pacific Gas and Electric Com-

pany has consistently refused to
recognize to bargain collectively

with Utility Gas and Electric Em-

ployees.

An attempt to negotiate an agreaL

ment with the Company, was arro-

gantly rebuffed as well as an offer

to rbfer the matter to a Govern-
ment' Arbitration Board. Under

pressure of the Union however the

company was forced to appear be-

fore a legally constituted Govern-

ment Board and defend its position.

After a fair trial; the Board ruled

that the Company was engaged in

Inter-state business an4 ordered

them to recognize and bargain col-

lectively with the Univ. An appeal

was made to the Company to abide

by this decision.

The Utility Gas and Electrical

Employees Union are demanding

wages and working conditions and

protection against the Company

"lay-off" practice.
—

POWERS EXPELLED
FROM U. G. El UNION

SAN FRANCISCO—Mickey Pow-
ers, President of S, P. Local of the

Utilities, Gas and Electric Work-

ers Union, was expelled at a gener-

al membership meeting here by a

ananimous vote. Powers' expulsion
came as the result of charges that

he had signed and circulated a pe-

tition claiming that the officers of
the Union had been improperly

elected and consequently had no

authority to represent the Rank

and File in Collective Bargaining

with the Company.

During the investigation of Pow-

er's case it was brought to light

that Charles Paterson, former sec-

retary of the Union, and at present
resigned (Under suspicion) from

the Union and employed in the

General Office of the P. G. & E.

Company, had placed the order

with the printers for the publica-

tion of the petition.

Patterson has been ordered by
the Court under complaint of the
Union, to "show cause as to why
he has used the Union's name on
the petition."

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
SAN FRANCISCO

Special Reductions for
Maritime Workers

•

Official Dentist for

I.L.A. Local 38-100

PACIFIC
NAVIGATION SCHOOL

Capt. J H HOLM
Instruction in Practical
Navigation & American

Citizenship
Phone: GArfield 7138

252 Clay St. San Francisco

DOBIE'S SCHOOL
Navigation & Engineering
10 Embarcadero — Room 21

(Across from Ferry Mag.)

San Francisco California

Orlginol tarring, and Rake. or Ornate
Pilotage tor Any Pori OIL the Parini!

4111notie or Gulf Coast

ROOSEVELT BOARD
TO 'SETTLE' STRIKE
AT CAMDEN YARDS

WASHINGTON—(FP)—A special

arbitration board has been estab-

lished by President Roosevelt to

settle the strike at the Camden

yards of the New York Shipbuilding

Corp. It consists of Rear Admiral

Henry A. Wiley, Robt. W. Bruere

and Frank P. Douglass, all of whom

have had experience on textile

labor boards.

The new board is ordered by

Roosevelt not to entertain any Un-
ion proposal for a preferential or

closed shop, but to make findings

on piece work, wage adjustment

and working conditions. The presi-

dent's executive order calls upon

the Union to end the strike by Aug.
27, and upon the company to rein-

state strikers.

Shoreside
Unions!
You are invited to follow the

example of your Maritime Broth-
ers and make the "VOICE of the
FEDERATION" YOUR NEWS-
PAPER! OUR UNITED VOICE!
Read it. Support it. Help build it
Into a mighty weapon to serve
us in the 'daily struggle.

ELECT CORRESPONDENTS
and mail us weekly reports on
your Union activities and de-
velopments in your field. Mail

in Stories, Articles, Poems, Pic-
tures, Drawings, Suggestions and
Criticisms.

SUBSOIBE for bundles to be
delivered every week to your
Union or group. Join us in build-
Ing a real, live Pacific Coast
Labor Paper.

Bundle
Subscriptions
(To Unions)

Single
Bundles of

At rate of 4c copy

25  $ 1.00
50   2.00
At rate of 31/2c copy

100   3.50
150   5.25
200   7.00
250   8.75
300   10.50
400   14.00

At rate of 3c copy

500   15.00
750   22.50
1000   30.00

and so on up at 3c per copy, the
lowest rate.

3 months bundle Subscription
(Cash in advance), 10% off

regular rate.

LOCAL AGENTS

San Francisco
Ralph E. Minerly

122 Golden Gate Avenue

Phone ORdway 0967

East Bay Area
Dave Ilarringt on

Phone ANdover 6009

Portland
William Miller

1423 N. Benton •Street

Seattle
Ernest Fox

310 Pioneer Building

San Pedro
Jack Ashbrook
212 West Sixth Street

Bundle orders and subscriptil

can be obtained from these ager

Mail all subscriptions and cor-
respondence to

VOICE of the
FEDERATION
122 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, California

MAC'S
CIGAR STORE

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
Mission 2363

Attend Your

UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks & Steward's

Association of the Pacific

Thuradays 
Street.

6t:30 P.M, at 86

Commercial 
 

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 203

Canadian National Dock, Seattle.

J. O'Connor, Agent, 5121/2 S. Bea-

con Street.

Burnside msi MSeStreet.
Agent, 127 W.

B. Porterfield, Colored Branch,

130 W. Massachusetts St., 
Seattle.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. IVI. at 59 Clay St.

(Same date & time for branches).

District Committee meets upon

call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting Secretary?,

Treasurer, 59 Clay SL, S. F.

else°.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,

Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W.

6th St., S. F.

International Longshoremen's Assn.

Local 38-79, San Francisco

Mondays, 8 P.M., Building Trades

Temple.
Harry Bridges, President.
John R. Cleary, Vice-President.

Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secretary.

Fred Prater, Financial Secretary.

John MaeLalan, Business Agent.

Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent.

WomensP Auxiliary
I. L. A. Local 38-79

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P. M.

at Druids Temple, 44 Page Street.

Mrs, M. Moberg, President.
Mrs, R. Shomalter, Secretary.

American Radio TeleiraTiMir

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
62 California St., 2nd Floor.

Mervyn Rathborne, Acting Seer,

Day Phone: BUTTER 9752.

Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, Masters,

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.

268 Market St.
0. E. Rolstad, President,

E. B. O'Grady, Secretary.

El. B. O'Grady, Secretary and
Business Manager.

Representatives

Auulrew Hau gen, 308 Pioneef,

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg.‘

Portland, Ore.
Soren Wissing, 605 Beacon St.;

San Pedro, Calif.

International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple;

16th and Capp Sts.
ittecutive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8 P.

M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Wm. Henneberry, President. 0

Harry Hook, Business Agent. - I

T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y
11. F. Dillon, Recording Sec's

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 384 oo
San Francisco, Calif.

tnd and 4th Thursdays of .each
month at 8 P. M., 32 Clay Street.

George Woolf, President an4

Business Manager.
Pete Carcia, Vice President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.

Southern California
American Radio Telegraphists
Association, So. Calif. Local

Marine Division
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 Pjfil,
326% Avalon Blvd., Wilmington,

Calif.
C. H. Jordan, So. Calif. RePrOROR0

tative: Bay phone Wilmington 18974
night phone Wilmington 0950.

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-106

3213 So. Central Ave., 11,.. A.
1st and 3rd Fridays every month,

7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, 1st and

3rd Thursday nights.
J. W. Osborne, President.
I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pres.
James Thomas, Recording Bec'S,
D. J. Jones, Financial Sec'y
J. D. Jones, Business Agent.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38.98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
P. M. lmmel, Sec'y-Treasitrer.
R. D. White. Vice President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Seey.

---
International Longshoremen's Arens

Local No. 38-92
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P. M.
Executive Board every Tuesday

6:30 P. M.
Meetings to take place at Centr

Labor Temple Bldg.
Wm. E. Erickson, President.
G. Nelson, Vice President.
E. McQueer, See'Y and Treas.

OIMINEME.1161•1.1111••••••...1.1.1.....11114104.1111111.

DON'T READ

HEARS?
NEWSPAPERS

San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS
•

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Ave.
Ms

Telephone ORdway 4 0 4 0

-"A Union Driver Owns the Cars"
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122 Golden Gate Ave. OR dway 0
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-- VOICE of the FEDERATION

V 0 1 C E of the Membership
Women Of The I. L. A. Trut I1., Justice

And Hearst
By MRS. EMMA NELSON
Trustee, Women's Auxiliary

I. L. A., Local 38-79

I am very glad of the opportunity
afforded by our Paper, the "VOICE
of the; FEDERATION," to answer
a, statement I read in the daily
Kept • Press. It began: "Women's
Auxiliary to be organized for sub-
versive activities" . . . and a lot of
misinformation followed. In answer
to this typically garbled newspaper
propaganda, I offer the following
real . purpose and aims of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the I. L. A..:
Miring the 1934 strike we organ-

ized to obtain money and food sup-
plies, for the kitchens of our strik-
ing menfolk. We created a relief
fund by giving dances .and whist
,games, the women donating prizes
and their. services.
We gave many boxes of groceries

to families who were in. need. A
baby born undernourished was kept
supplied with a certain formula,
that .gave him a chance to live. A
family of ten was given a cheek
each week to help an eighteen-year-
oh! brother to .support 'them, he
having taken the place of the
father who had been killed.
, ,As we have continued to grow in
,strength, our activities have le-
creased). We felt we were accom-
plishing something of which we
could be proud. And now becttase

..of our good work we are entitled
to a. charter.

We at all times pay our clues of
twenty-five cents per month, in
order to pay the rent of our hall
without using cnir Relief Fund. No
Inlet; or assessments are levied.
So far . we have never had any

dissension regarding members' re-
ligious or political beliefs. We live
up to the .Anferican Bill of. Right,
by allewin:g all members their per-
sonal. privileges of .freedom .of
speeph ,and ,permitting each. the

to speak on. anything which
may be of benefit to, our order,

,.,And because .we. believe in free-
dom of speech and mercy to our
fellowmen, we . sre branded with
"subversive activities" by the daily
press.

wish, to close with our Auxiliary
poen), which . we .hope to. have set

, It? 111u.t-i1C soMe of these days.

CROCKETT

VALONA
EMPORIUM

We Feature
UNION MADE

GOODS

CROCKETT

AMERICAN
HOTEL & RESTAURANT

627 Second Avenue

BAR

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

•011111111*****1****81.1.1.0"wommsolmonlinommomor

ZUPPAN'S
MARKET

CROCKETT

IC•Pollow mow vr law Paiww.....* • 0

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Parkview Grill
• GEORGE CONTO —JOE OBERT

751 Loring Avenue
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METAXAS
CIGAR and
CANDY
STORE

813 Loring Avenue„

EAT AT THE

EAGLE CAFE
TOOTS' & VINCE'S PLACE

819 Loring Avenue

THE I. L. A. AUXILIARY

We will rally. We will rally.
To the standard of the I. L. A.
As we labor and we march on
This happy, joyful song we sing.

All together. All together,
Come and join our busy happy

band.
All united for love of justice
And the welfare of the I. L. A.

Wives and Mothers and the Sisters
Of the Men, we Lover who labor on
We greet. We meet you,
With a welcome, that is ever true.

All together, Stand 'United
There is power in a Union strong,
And we honor and ever cherish
The Ideals of the I. L. A.. .

I---•••Federation Support
The

SHALL :we- go forward Rank and
File—

UNITY, Strength, Courage, every
mile?

piAliNty. Of trouble comes our
.. way.

pRETENSE will be' uncovered
. every day.

OF lagging steps let there be
none.

REACH out your hands in loyal .
, fight,

TO ,fOrward Progress 'Lill all is
won,

FRIENDS of Labor all stand by.

EsPECTALLY' ri6w must our Tie
DETERMINE the strength of

Unity,

ENDING disruption at
portunity,

REMAINING

strong,

ADVANCING

wrong,

ITO benefit all Brothers enmass
our country's Working Class.

ONWAR,D! Labor makes Pro-
gress every day,

NEVER sidestepping on its way.
Nill.11111108INIONft 
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op-

as ever firm and

our Cause, never

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS
Are the First We Offer
and the Best We Have

That's Why
We Recommend

Boss 0' the Road
Overalls and Work Shirts

JACK

Filler
44 N. Eldorado

106 E. Weber

STOCKTON

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS
BOOTS—SHOES—LUGGAGE
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GOLDEN WEST
HOTEL

45 WEST MAIN ST.

Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN
MEALS

HOME COOKING

STOWAWAY
PORT RD. and FRESNO AVE.

BAR SERVICE

HOTEL WEBER
MAIN and CENTER

Stockton, California

Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

on

!CAPITOLPALACE INN

140Q Jay Main 9503

. ---
pUBL1C Service, Truth, Justice."
. The Hearst papers print what
they. loudly and vociferously pro-
claim to .be all these things. If this
be so then why does Hearst feature
editorials, such as this: "The ques-
tion today comes down to one of
loyalty to theConstitution on the
part of the President and his com-
munistically - minded administra-
tion." What a slur on Roosevelt
(in the way Hearst means it).

If Hearst is such an ardent be-
liever in the Constitution, why does
he not live up , to it? He and his
henchmen ought. to go to school
,and learn the first amendment.

• "Congress shall make no laws re-
sPecting .the establishment or pro-
hibiting .the free 'exercise thereof,
.or abridging the freedom of speech,
or the press or the rights of the
people to peaceably assemble and
to petition the government for a
redress of grieviences.."

Is this the reason the Maritime
workers are called anythirrg but
what they are, because they believe
in free speech and press? Were
law abiding citizens such as Jeffer-
son and Lincoln alive today they
would no doubt be rotting in some
filthy jail much the same as our
brothers at Modesto, victims of the
notorious Standard Oil frame-up.
THE FANATIC HEARST PRESS
MUST BE MUZZLED,

STUDENTS ON
PICKET LINE
By MATTHEW EVANS
U. C. National Student League

MANY Wanks to Brother Sanin
of the ARTA for his welcome.

We students will try to deserve it:
we've already found out .for our-
selves something of what a strike
means— if there's another strike on
the waterfront, at least we wont
wonder why the workers stick by
themselves and don't trust the po-
lice, the government, or the Cham-
ber of Commerce. We know all
about that.
. 150,0(10 American students got an
education of their own last April
in,the national anti-war strike, We
had sell-out artists, police brutality,
vigilantes, expulsions, and all the
rest of it. We also had rank-and-
file control—that was why there
was a strike. And no one of that
150,000 will ever scab on labor.
They know what a strike moans.
And no one who was clubbed by
the police, beaten up by "vigilan-
tes," or arrested for peaceful pick-
eting will have any illusions about
Bloody Thursday.
Good news for Standard Oil,

which has quite a .finger in the
University o f California: t h e
N. S. L. will. hold a big meeting for
the Modesto Boys this Wednesday
night, and we'll keep the campaign
going until the frame-up is stopped.
How about it, you N. S. L. chapters
in other ports?

The Shipowners' Pal
• By C. CATES
IF IS very evident that the ship-

owners are , still standing by
Paul Scharrenburg, the man who
has been expelled, from the Sailors'
Union for non-union conduct. He
is still publishing and editing the
"Seamen's JPurnal," and the ship-
owners are making sure that .the
"Journal" gets to the seamen
board all ships.

This paper no longer represents
the Sailers' Union of the Pacific.
Is has .been on our unfair list for
some time.

11 you notice, the "Journal" has

been doing a lot of "Red baiting"
and has also ben ridiculing the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific. It
also condemns the "VOICE of the
FEDERATION" by calling it a
"slanderous Voice."
The real reason our paper is not

liked is because it "dares to tell
the truth! The seamen, and all
Maritime workers, demand the
TRUTH, and want to know what
all their Brothers are doing on both
Coasts.

Men, don't be misled by the Red
baiting tactics in the "Seamen's
Journal" for the purpose of disor-
ganizing all the Maritime Union.

VOICE of the Shoreside

Get Behind Your "VOICE"
By C. W. PILGRIM

Cooks' Union, Local No. 44
Sna Francisco

The Editor of this paper was
kicking to me and he has a justified
complaint. It seems that subscrip-
tions are coming in from all over
the country from a good many
Unions and many of them are com-
plaining that the paper . should
carry more than just Maritime
news.
This is where the Editor's kick

comes in. How' can he give out
news if no one takes the trouble
to send news in? There is only
one way, to alter this state of af-
fairs and that is for the workers
to Write the news of their 'Unions,
what their troubles are and what
they want their fellow workers to
do to help them solve their prob-
lems. Remember, this paper circu-
lates in not only San Francisco hut
that it goes all over the earth. No
single ship leaves this port but it
carries a number of copies and dis-
tributes them in every port in the
world. Workers the world over are
eager for news from the Labor
Movement on the Pacific Coast.
Just constitute yourself a corm-

spondeq and ,write in the news
(no scandal) and notes from YOUR
Union.. Never 'mind if you' neved
did this job before or that your
grammar or spelling is punk, the

LAFAYETTE
GRILL

322 Kay Sacramento

Steam Boat Inn
1430 Second Street

SACRAMENTO
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tditor cart fix those 'things. What
he wants is NEWS. Another thing,
if your headquarters'has a reading
room get on the floor and make 'a
motion that your organization take
a bundle order or several subscrip-
tions.

The VOICE of the FEDERATION
will look a lot better to you fellow
workers tha- Willie Hearst's lousy
old Examiner and if It carries news
from your own Union it will be all
the more welcome.
• Now get busy and make this the
best Labor Paper in the U. S. A.
Remember, Frisco knows how.

'Job 
News!
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S. S. MANUKAI
The S. S. Man ukai is still out in

San Francisco Bay. Her labor trou-
bles have not been settled as .yet.
All three branches of ,the I.
have come oft the vessel.. Those
remaining On deck and below are
strikebreakers. This is the only
ship sailing out of San Francisco
that is manned with scabs on deck
It has been rumored ,that this ship
iii. to sail soon. We wonder whether
the scabs are going to sail the ship
or if the company will pull a fast
one,,, like it pulled once before,
when union men were put on board
for the purpose of discharging the
cargo, After the cargo was, dis-
charged the Union Men were fired
and again replaced with strike-
breakers. Let us hope that the
Mttnukal will scion sail with a full
UttiOn creW.

. S. S. TACOMA
The S. S. Tacoma is still laying

in Oakland, alongside the dock, the
crew has been paid off: It seems
that the T., & 0. Steamship Com-
pany decided that it was cheaPer
to tie, up the ship than to remove
the scabs. Title ship will have the
same trouble when, it is ready to
sail if the scabs have not been
removed.

sammemirmiriikinsosumit

East Coast
Notes...
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NEW YORK I. Si U.
By RALPH ROGERS

S. U. of P. No. 2033
NEW YORK — In the Sailors'

Union meeting in New York, the
attendance runs about forty full
members and about one hundred
probationary members. The full
members sit on one side of the hall
and the probationary members on
the other. Out of the forty full
members about twenty are on the
Union ,payroll, as delegates, jani-
tors etc.

These piecards invariably-support
the ,dictatorial policies of the of-
ficials. Whenever there is an im-
portant issue to be handled the of-
ficials Pack the hall with piecards
from Philadelphia and Baltimore.
If a, full member becomes active
on the floor the usual proceedure
is to file charges against him (any
kind will do) and to have him
thrown out of the union.

In any case „made a motion, that
a delegate from the ARTA be al-
lowed fifteen minutes to explain
the Luckenbach strike. I was
charged with' "aiding and abeting

a dual and hostile organization"
and my book was taken up.

In May of this year fifteen mein-

hers Were expelled for the same
charge because they, signed a peti-
tion calling for: a' special meeting,
for the purpose of discussing ways
and means to support the West
Coast tanker strike.

At Boston only one meeting has
been held in months. The Philadel-
hia branch and the Baltimore
branch are very active in spite of
desperate effforts on the part of
the District Committee to spike
the fast growing rank and file con-
trol .sentiment.

BALTIMORE ARTA
By PAUL ROTHMAN
(Secretary Baltimore ARTH)

TUE 
S. S. Felix Taussig of the

Mystic Line under charter to
the McCormick Line was struck in
th Port of Baltimore because of the
dismissal of Brother Livermore, an
ARTA mentber, for UNION AC-
TIVITIES.

According to an agreement signed
by the ARTA and the McCormick
S. S. Company, it is agreed • that
radio operators shall NOT be dis-
missed because of union activities.
lirother Livermore was .. relieved
from his job in New York, because
o.f alleged • insubordination a s
charged by the master of the above
vessel. The company informed the
ARTA in New York that they in the
future. would net carry•a radio op-
erator on board the Felix Taussig.

In the meanwhile Brother Liver-
more canie down to Baltimore with
the informatioa that another man
had been, assigned while the ship
was in Albany. Our indignation was
aroused at this maneuver of the
company in hiring another .operator
and the ()I)vious discrimination
against Livermore. We were , deter-
mined that justice should prevail
and Livermore regain his ship.

Upon the arrival of the Taussig
Iii Baltimore, I went aboard the

ship lo interview the crew and to

sound them out as to their views

OH the matter. It, was 'agreed' that

brother Livermore was discrimi-

nated' against' because of his union

activities ad not because of in-

subordination, he being one of the
crew out on strike on the West

•
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S. F. Sailors'
Notes

• By C. CATES, 140.2802 S. U. of P.
• . Official Correspondent

The S. S. Stanley Dollar is again
under way. The non-union crew has

been taken off' and the loc'sles and
mesmrooms' have . been renewed.
Faris. hive been installed for the
comfort of the .crew. The overtime
question has been clear3d' up. Also
the question of worki.ls' cargo at
Wake Island. The men are to re-
ceive the same rate of pay as long-
shoremen on the Pacific Coast. The
boys on board expect to have a
good trip.

A NOTICE TO ALL SAILORS
The Scalers' Union have a char-

ter in the port of San Francisco.
Under this charter the work that
is classed as Scalerls Work, is as
follows: ,PAINTING OVER THE
SIDE, SMOKESTACKS, TANKS
AND SO FORTH.

Now all this work belongs to the
Scalers. At the present time they
are locked out by the contractors.
But. they can and will send men to
these jobs direct from the Union
hall without going through a con-
tractor. So, sailors, . remember,
when in San Francisco you are not
to do any of the said work. Let's
'co-operate with the Scalers and
other Unions in the port of San
Francisco. Let's get together and
be united. Remember, "AN INJURY
TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL."
• Job action had to be used again
to get rid. of two scabs who (had
been on th111. S. Missourian for
four years or so, These men had
Union books but they were still
scabs and the crew demanded their
removal. The crew held out for
three or four hours and finally

Coast which resulted in forcing the
McCormick Co., tosign up with the
ARTA.

The crew decided to support the
radio, man in his fight for re-in-
statement. When we called upon
the local ISU delegates for support,
delegates Bley and Van der Staay,
spoke to the crew advising them
against their proposed action, ad-
vising them to refuse to support
a member of the ARTA, which was
a "dual, hostile and communistic
organization." They reminded the
crew that the ship legally was not
required to carry a Radioman, and
threatened to ship a scab crew if
they so much as set a feet ashore.
Bley and Staay did not realiie

they were talking to a West Coast
crew. The ARTA representative did
however and when he took the floor
he exposed Bley and Staay and re-
minded the crew that the ARTA
was not a _droll organization, or
hostile or communistic, that the
ARTA was a member of the Mari-
time .Federation, that ,their lives
were not less valuable when going
to sea with LESS than fifty in the
crew then when there were more
than fifty in the crew. He brough€
to the fore the slogan of the Mari-
time Federatictn;" AN INJURY TO
ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL,"
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they won , their demand and the
Missourian' is again 0. K. on deck.
Men, whenever you are on a ship

anti there is an abuse of the award,
or conditions are intolerable, or, the
mate won't give you overtime due
you, or scabs are on board ;...,Take
action and demand that it be clear-
ed up. Tell your Patrolmen about
your beefs. These qnestions, have
been and will be settled satisfitc- •
Willy. So, Men, don't be afraid. We
always had to fight for conditions
and we will fight to maintain them,

* * *

All the Fruit Company ships
carry Retired Firemen who are re-
ceiving a pension of $100 per
month.. If one of these men misses
the ship, he is teplaced by an A.B.
on board. Now, a sailor can handle
the job, of fire patrol. Our Union
can furnish capable men for these
jobs. We should insist that they
come from our Union. Why should
men wino are receiving a pension
from the City be given these jobs,
especially at a time like now, when
there are so many unemployed
people who are in need of work?

* *

A word to the sailors who are
now on Matson ships that have
cargo tanks which are cleaned by
the sailors. On sonic of these ships
the sailors have refused to clean
tanks unless they are paid sixty
cents an hour, on or off watch. The
result was that they are now being
paid. 80 you men who are on these
and pleaded for their co-operation
in behalf of the ARTA.
The crew then took a vote and

decided to REFUSE to sail without
a radio operator. Despite police
threats, the crew stuck fast and for
thirty hours the ship lay idle at
her berth. as the skipper kept the
long distance telephone hot. Fi-
nally realizing that the ship would
lay here indefinitely the ehmpany
after one last effort to trick the
crew, finally signed Brother Liver-
more on the articles.
A great victory was won,,ItWas

not a strike for\ higher wages or
better conditions, but a strike in
support of a brother member, We
have proven that the men on the
East Coast can stick together and
work side by side in, spite of
phoney, officiqls. We are 'deter-
mined that, the East Coast shall
have . a Marine Federation catn—i
prised of all marine organizations
and that it shall be controlled
the Rank and File.

Congratulations are hereby ac-
corded to Brother Fisher, ISU dele-
gate on the Felix Taussig, who
,carne throtigh with colors flying.
The crew on the Felix Taussig have
taught a lesson to the men on the
East Coast, a lesson learned in the
biter .marine struggle in the West
Coast in the past year.
They have, upheld the slogan of

the Maritime Federation; "AN IN-
JURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO
ALL." They .have done themselves
proud and the ARTA is grateful.

Fraternally yours,

Paul Rothman
Secretary ARTA Baltimore

EAST SIDE
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Complimr.nts of 11)u

BUSY CORNER CIGAR
STORE

101 West Sixth Street
SAN PEDRO

ships take similar action and y(
will be paid for this work. Remei
ber, no optional overtime for th
type of work, If they refuse to pa
let the company get shoregangs f
their tanks. Remember, tank wo
Is cargo work and should be Ps
as .such.

FRISCO I. L. Ai
A heavy rush of work and ti

extraordinary demand for men ke

many of the members who mogul
ly attend away from the meeti

Monday night.
Business was confined to ena

big new amendments to the C011b
tution.

* * S *

A woman delegate from the Dill
Fruit and Nut Packers. Unit'
which is now on strike, was:
lowed to address the meeting. RI
asked for financial assistant
through the purchase of 'toted
dance tickets. Many of the Mel
hers responded by purchasing tie
ets.

* * * * *

A delegate from the United L
bor Campaign Committee addrf,,s;
the meeting requesting the slims)
of the membership in electing:
entire Labor ticket in the couth
city electioA, 

'* $ * *

Action on the nomination or (

ficers was deferred until the n
regular meeting. All. nominees ft
office must' submit their candida(
in written form and he endorst
by fifty members in good ..;tandin

SOUTHERN CAL!
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Crush Fascist Terror
ASCIST TERROR runs amuck in California. Unmolested

nd even aided by the "Forces of Law and Order,"

arge bands of half drunken, blood-crazed hoodlums, or-

anized by Employer Interests, ride around the country

rmed with clubs, guns and tear-gas bombs, terrorizing

orkers.
Last week at Santa Rosa such a marauding pack of Fa-

1st guerillas dragged five workers out of their homes and

}rutally beat them, mutilated them, tarred and feathered

wo of them and ordered them under threats of death to

leave their homes and "get out of the country."

All this in the name of "AMERICANISM"! This terror!

This cowardly inhuman brutality in Twentieth Century

AMERICA . . . "the land of the FREE, the home of the

BRAVE"!
The Workers who were subjected to this torture and

scares of others who have fled the County i fear of their

byes, were American Citizens who dared to organize them-

selves into Labor Unions and express disapproval of the

Facist activities of Employer minority Interests.

Where are all those sonorous brayings about "Law and

Order" we heard from the politicians and the employers

during last year's General'Strike when Governor Merriam

sent his bayonets into San Francisco at the call of Mayor

Rossi and the Industrial Association? Why do we not hear

them now when violence and lawlessness run starke mad

through the land. The answer is that once again politi-

cians, the employers and their vigilante gangs have de-

clared war on Labor.

"Law and Order" and the rights of the American

Working Class will only be restored when Organized La-

bor hail built its own UNITED LABOR PARTY and

ELECTED HONEST MEN FROM ITS OWN RANKS TO

ADMINISTER THE LAW FOR THE INTERESTS OF THE

MAJORITY OF THE PEOPLE AND NOT FOR THE SEL-

FISH: INTERESTS OF A SMALL GROUP OF EMPLOY-

ERS!
Meanwhile the Facist gangs 'operating in Sonoma and

Amador Counties and elsewhere must he restrained. Like

all other criminals, those "Vigilantes" who participated

in the Santa Rosa outrage, must be tracked down, and

made to stand trial.

LABOR'S JOB NOW IS TO BRING IT'S OWN MILI-

TANT PRESSURE AGAINST THE POLITICIANS AND

COMPEL THEM TO DO THEIR DUTY!

HARRY DAVIS' OWN STORY•
(Continued from Page 4)

button off my coat, calling it a

"damn red union button." Then one

of them struck me in my already

battered eye. I staggered back and

as I did all three of them started

to kick and punch me.

My head waa,cut open again and

blood poured down my face, blind-

ing me. Finally ode of them shook

me and shouted, "Get the hell out

of Los Angeles and if you ever

come back well kick BOTH your

eyes in."

Half dazed and my eye driving

me nearly mad with pain, I crawled

irer a boxcar in a freight train
which pulled out a short time later,

and road to a place called Banning.

There I. stayed for almost three

weeks, nursing my eye and resting

up.

When I was able to leave I de-

cided to go to San Francisco and

have the Union take action against

the gangsters at San Pedro. Not

having read a paper for three

week, I was surprised upon arriv-

ing here when I picked up a copy

of the VOICE of the FEDERATION

and read that a search was being

made for me, and that the beef

squad was under arrest.

In closing, I wish to express my

full appreciation to the membership

of tbe Maritime Federation and the

VOICE of the FEDERATION for

all that has been done in my behalf.

(Signed)

HARRY DAVIS.

ISO MEET SUBMITS PLAN
SAN FRANCISCO — Determined

to eliminate the numerous job ac-

tion strikes that have taken place

ha the result of the confusion

wrought by the 1934 "arbitration

award," the regular meeting of the

Headquarters' Branch of the Sail-

ors' Union of the Pacific, at which

almost four hundred members were

In attendance, ratified the pro-

propsed changes and amendments,

recommended by the delegates

from the recent I. S. U. West

Osaka District Convention here.

Crews from all ships in the har-

bor were called off to attend the

meet lug, to hear and act upon the

proposed guide for the negotiating

committee. Under the arbitration

award it is provided that in the

event any changes or amendments

are desired that either party shall

notify the other by August 39th. A

later to this extent has been sent to

the Shipowners to notify them that

pertain changes and amendments

are desired in the award.

A desire to eliminate the irri-

tating, 'optional overtime clause in

the present award and insert in its

1-40,0a "aesh overtime for all w
ork

over six hours a day" was ex-

pressed by the membership. This

would not apply to work other than

pertaining to the safety of the ship

FISH COMPANIES
SIGN WITH ARTA

,SAN FRANCISCO Agreements

between the American Radio Tele-

graphist Association and the Pa-

cific, Ocean Products and the Fish-

ermen Produce Companies have

been' signed, it was announced by

M. R. Itathborne, Secretary of the

ARTA. Two ships are involved in

the agreement, the Santa Inez and

the Lansing.

The compepiee have reetostly

slatted agreemeuts with the Sallore'

Uniou of the Pacific.

or passengers or cargo.

A copy of the proposed changes

and amendments will be sent to

all locals of the Maritime Federa-

tion, asking for their support of

the I. S. U. demands. The matter

will also be presented before the

District Councils of the Maritime

Federation for their approval and

support and a copy will be sent to

the Federation Secretary, F. M.

Kelley.

The 1920 agreements have been

used as a basis for the proposed

changes. A negotiating committee

will be set up with representatives

front every port. The Headquarters

Branch have already elected their

delegates, namely; Brothers Mc-

neil, Mills and Jeffries.

In the event that the Shipowners

express their willingness to negoti-

ate for changes in the award, any

decisions reached will be referred

to the coast membership for ratifi-

cation before being accepted. A

change will be asked in the present

stearnschooner wage scale to raise

it to the standard of the longshore-

mens' scale for handling cargo.

Drastic improvements in living con-

ditions as well as working condi-

tions will be asked.

The end of all future disputes on

the waterfront is assured if the

changes in the award are accepted

by the shipowners.

M. M. 86 P. ELECT
S. F. PATROLMAN

SAN FRANCISCO--At the regu-

lar meeting of the Masters, Mates

& Pilots, Local No. 90, at Head-

quarters, a long needed post was

finally created and filled.

George Chariot, one of the mem-

bers at large, was elected as water-

front patrolman, to put in his full

time contacting the men aboard

ships.
He stands instructed to co-oper-

ate with the other waterfront

Unions to the fullest extent in the

execution of his duties.

On The Line •

MARITIME

FEDERATION
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Pressure Needed • • •

THE labor-hating Standard .011 Company has been

on Organized Labor's official "Unfair List" for

s. long time.
Standard Oil agents are guilty of the most vicious,

Frame-up against nine Maritime Workers on the

records. Right, now these workers are fighting for

their Freedom at Modesto.

Standard Oil gold is being spilled into the pockets

  a

-r,1,7Tk

of perjurers Whit) are attempting to railroad our

Brothers into Prison.

Organized Labor must now revive with a, venge-

ance, the "We Do Not Patronize" campaign against

Standard Oil. The Barons must. be made to call off
their paid perjurers and give justice a chance.

ONLY THE MASS 'PRESSURE OF ORGANIZI)

LABOR CAN ACCOMPLISH THIS!

•

THE MODESTO 'FRAME-UP'-
By VICTOR JOHNSON

Modesto Defendant

(Member Marine Firemen)

ON 
THE afternoon of August 6th,

the Jury found the eight of Us

on trial here at Modesto, "Guilty"

of "Reckless possession of Dyna-

mite." They recommended leniency.

We were all acquitted of the

charges of "Conspiracy to use dy-

namite to hazzard or destroy prop-

erty and Human life" (specifically,

the Del Puerto Hotel at Patterson,

Calif., where Standard Oil strike-

breakers were being harboured

during the Tanker Strike.

We were acquitted also, of

charges of "Conspiracy to commit

assualt with deadly weapons" and

"Possession of blackjacks."

The Defense Attornies and our-

selves were keenly disappointed in

the verdict. We had fully expected

acquittal on all counts, in spite of

the elaborate frame-up engineered

against us by Standard Oil Agents.

From the time we were illegally

stopped, abused and searched by

Standard Oil gunmen on the night

of April 20th, until the Jury's ver-

dict was rendered in the Court-

room, the financial power of the

"Special Interests" behind this plot

to railroad us, has weighed heavily

In all evidence submitted.

There are many strange things

about the case. The District At-

torney, supposedly the Representa-

tive of the People of the County of

Stanislaus, brazenly condoned the

admitted adultery and perjury of

the Brazeltons.

This same attorney beard James

Judias Scrudder testify before the

Grand Jury that he had not com-

municated with the Police before

leaving San Francisco upon the

night we were ambushed by Stan-

dard Oil Agents; and that he had

not received any "Stool" money

from anyone. At the trial, the Dis-

trict Attorney heard the same Ju-

das Scrudder testify THAT, HE

II A la COMMUNICATED WITH

TIIE POLICE and that he had re-

ceived thirty dollars early in April

in connection with the Patterson

case.

NOT ONE OF THE DEFEND-

ANTS KNEW ANr111INU ABOUT

PATTERSON PRIOR TO STAN-

FIELD RECEIVING THE INFOR-

MATION FROM COBBLE RE-

GARDING THE SCABS THERE,

ON THE AFTERNOON OF APRIL

20th. Cobble, the Marine Engineer,

whose wife was working at the Del

Puerto Hotel at Patterson, was

taken under the wing of the Stan-

dard Oil after our arrest. Fortu-

nately for us, he had written the

name of the Hotel in Stanfield's

note book, which was exhibited as

evidence and was most valuable in

making ridiculous the allegations

that we intended to blow up the

hotel.

Cobble, who could have been a

valuable witness for Us, was kept in

a secret hideout, completely out of

reach of the Defense.

The District Attorney, heard

Swartz (Standard Oil Agent) testi-

fy before the Grand Jury that he

had stopped the Chrysler and began

his search immediately. At the

trial he heard Swartz testify that

he did not, go near the Chrysler un-

til after the arrival of the sheriff.

Cleary (the D. A.) heard Merchant

testify that he had been acquitted

by a jury on a rioting charge in

Portland and saw court records

produced by the defense to the con-

trary. Perjury apparently meant

nothing to the prosecution so long

as the aims of Standard Oil were

being accomplished.

There were bodyguards on hand

for every .Standard Oil "ace wit-

nese big ratty-looking bruisers.

Every "ace witness" produced, ad-

mitted or implied that he or she

were having their bills paid by the

Standard Oil.

Mrs. Brazelton when asked about

her description of the fuses, stated

that, Jack Sayers (S. 0. agent) de-

scribed them to her. When Serial-

der, who claimed that he ordered

the "stuff" thrown out when the

gunmen were stopping the nigh,

was asked why he, a stool pigeon,

and knowing the advantage of hay-

ing the "evidence" in the car,

shouted "Get rid of it," replied,

"Wel that was a part of my ACT!"

There was absolutely no evidence

produced in showing that any man

here was a member of the coin-

MUnist Party, yet the prosecutor

was allowed to shout "red, red,

red," in his closing argument. Any

one knows the effect of such argu-

ment in a community like Modesto.

Cleary lamented the fact that he

could not get one admission of

guilt from the defendants, either in

the basement under intimidation

or through cross examination dur-

ing the trial.

The prosecutor was at loss to ex-

plain the alleged dynamite, alleged-

ly divided in the dark, was found

in two lots absolutely equally di-

vided 5 sticks of 40-60 and one stick

of 60-40, in each batch. The fuses

were likewise similar.

Nor could Cleary explain why

Sayers (S. 0. agent) had driven

sixty miles per hour and stopped at

the same soda water stand that

Scrudder stopped at. Neither wit-

ness gave an explanation of the

fact that Sayers took the under-

sheriff with him while Standard

Oil agents dealt with the Chrysler.

Perhaps one reason is that there

were no stool pigeons in the Chrys-

ler to see that dynamite had been

thrown out. The Standard Oil

agents need time to get in their

work.

The most vital argument, against

the prosecution is that from the

blackjacks, dynamite paper and

fuses alleged to have been handled

by some of the defendants, NOT

ONE FINGER PRINT WAS PRO-

DUCED.

The case of the People of Cali-

fornia versus Robert Fitzgerald, et

al, is ended. Eight men face prison

sentences, These men are not en-

emies of the People of California.

They were not convicted by the

People. Special privilege, Finan-

cial Power .and Perjury have dese-

crated the People's Tribunal Oil

flooded the Courtroom. It drowned

Justice. It drowned human rights. It
proposes to steal away the ripe

years or eight young men's lives.

But Oil will not drown out the

cries of the workers. It will not

drown the sacrifice that thousands

made in the Battle of Modesto. It

will not intimilate One solitary

Worker. It will not crush the will

of 35,000 meta

Observations...
By MOWBRAY

Interview—On August 23rd,
Benito Mussolini

granted an interview to Ed L.

Keen, of the United Press. Since

reading it, this column wished to

apologise to Ii Duce for any deroga-

tory remarks regarding him in our

July 19th issue. Appeaently we

were all wrong. It isn't Italy who

is seeking to annex Ethiopia in an

imperialistic conquest at all. The

real situation is that poor, meek

little Italy is,teaing attacked by big,

bullying Ethiopia. In fact, it has

been going on for 40 years. Musso-

but says so himself.

A quarter-million Italian troops

have been sent to the Ethiopian

border, and the cannon of the great-

est and best-equipped army mobil-

ized since the world war are point-

ed at the heart of Ethiopia. But

Mussolini saYSaawith a straight

face, too-44Ethlopla cannot contin-

ue as a weapon—a modern weapon,

not an ancient lance—pointed at

Italy's back." It is Ethiopia, he con-

tinues, that, "has been preparing an

army to attack us."

*

Neutrality The Pittman--Reynolds resolu-

tion, which has passed through

Congress and been approved by

Breaident Roosevelt, diaelts the

President to proclaim an embargo

on arms to belligerents in the event

of a declaration of war between

two foreign powers. The embargo

is to terminate Feb, 29, 1936. It is

supposed to "keep the United

States out of war." But there is

nothing in the resolution to that

effect. On the contrary, it is made

clear that its provisions apply

ONLY TO A WAR IN WHICH THE

UNITED STATES IS NOT A DI-

RECT PARTICIPANT. And if the

United States does get into a war,

there is little doubt but what the

embargo' Will . be lifted by then

(Feb. 29,. 1936). - •

In the situation for which the

resolution is immediately intended,

I. e., Italian Facism's war against

Ethiopia, this hits at Ethiopia. Italy

manufactures arms of its own;

Ethiopia is dependent on foreign

countries for its means of defense.

The United States did not enter

the last war because arms were

shipped to one country or another.

Our beys were sent to be shot down

in order to protect and safeguard
the loans and Investments of J. P.

Morgan and his fellow-bankers.

There is nothing in the resolution

The MAIL BOX
*****
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Time To Wake Up 1
0

San Francisco, Aug, 24, 1935.

Editor.

Brothers of the Eastern and Gulf

ISU:

It is about time we wake up to

Johnnie Bley and his phoney"pals."

We who have sailed out of Balti-

more know he is phoney and bond-

ed by "big business men," so nat-

urally he would work against the

formation of a real Union. It is

time we get rid of him and the rest

of the phoneys and work for unity

of all ports- and all coasts. Let's

throw Bley and the rest of his ilk

OUT. The Sailors' Union of the

Pacific is with us one hundred per

cent in our aims for one Union.

JOHN MAGUIRE,

Book No. 6905, Eastern &. Gulf.

0  0
Where We Stand

0 0

San Francisco, Aug. 27, 1935.

EDITOR: I guess the longshore-

men's vote, especially here in San

Francisco, showed the shipowners

where we waterfront men stand on

the question of working "hot"

cargo.
And after that vote it will be

pretty hard for the shipowners and

the Industrial Association to say

that we don't want to renew the

agreement. The employers tried

their best to split the longshoremen

off from the rest of the workers on

the front—and they're still trying.

They tried one bluff after another

and even had to go to Washington

to ask Mc-Grady to help them. Now

they're advertising in the yellow

newspapers in an attempt to make

the public believe the Maritime

workers are forcing a strike.

We longshoremen here on the

Pacific Coast have the best work-

ing conditions in the country and

we won them because we all stuck

together. After coming this far to-

gether it would be foolish to split.

And the Maritime Federation is

another great step forward in build-

ing s.olidarity. The VOICE of the

FEDERATION is a great paper and

It's doing lots of good. The workers

otaLocal. 38-79 are back of it. Keep

up the good work.

CHARLES WA U GA MA N,

I. L. A., 38-79.

—

to prevept the same thing happen- A Better Understanding I

ing again. That "we" are actively 0 0

preparing for another war, despite PALO ALTO LABOR FORUM

all "neutrality" resolutions, is Palo Alto, Cal., Aug. 24, 1935.
shown by the largest peace-time

budget in American history, and by

the mobilization of the greatest

peace-time army for maneuvers at,

Camp Pine, N. Y.

* * * * *

Control --Moreover, this very
neutrality resolution

contains a provision which aims at

tightening the war machine. A

"National Munitions Control Board"

is set up for the Compulsory licens-

ing of all importers and exporters

of arms. This will strenghten and

gear up the entire war apparatus.

Even as embargo legislation, the

resolution is full of loop-holes.

Though it bars the export of arms

to neutral parts for transshipment

to warring countries, the experi-

ence of the last war shows that the

international armaments ring will

not have much trouble getting

around that.

The resolution also says nothing

about the shipment of war mater-

ials such as scrap iron, cotton, etc.

Here, too, it hits at Ethiopia, ,and

favors Italy.

Anti-War — The only real

force which will

postpone or prevent another world-

wide slaughter as a result of the

imperialist 'greed of Mussolini, is

the united protest of workers itt all

countries. Already, Greek seamen

have refused to, transport war sup-

plies from Italian ports to African

ports controlled by Italy. The

French seamen have registered

strong protests, and are expected

to strike against the coming slaugh-

ter.

The significance of this is seen
by the pessimistic attitude of the

Yellow Press (except Hearst) to-

wards the chances of Italy winning
an early victory. Naturally, these

papers infer that it is because of
such things as the desertion of

7,000 Austro-Itallans from Musso-

lini's army, the desertion of the

Somaliland forces and the feroci-
ousness of Halite Selassie's black
fighters. Of course this does have

great bearing on the ,situation, But

ultimately, IT WILL 13E THE

WORLD-WIDE PROTESTS

OF THE WORKERS AGAINST

IMPERIALIST WAR THAT WILL

STOP IT!

Editor:

Through* the columns of your pa-

per we wish to express our appre-

ciation for the cooperation shown

in sending Brothers Carl Tillman

and H. E. Loam-berg before our

Forum here in Palo Alto in a dis-

cussion on Labor Problems of the

bay area.

Brother Carl Tillman was highly

complimented for the able way he

answered the many questions by

the public and members of the

panel composed of representatives

of organized labor, Butchers, Paint-

ere, Carpenters, Barbers and Typo-

graphical. And it is hoped that we

may have the pleasure at a future

meeting, of hearing him.

The oral picture of the I. L. A,

activities during the strike and

since have cleared up a •lot of

points that we felt were needed

Ii ere.

The DEMOCRATIC way of op-

eration with true and honest lead-

ership is the way to success. By

the ballot ye shall know them. The

captain takes his orders and CAR-

RIES THEM OUT.

FRANK E. ERMEY, Pres.

AL W. CROSS, Sect'y.

0
Lightship

'LT. S. Lightship, No. 76,

August 22, 1935.

EDITOR: Find enclosed $1.15 for

a subscription to the VOICE of the

FEDERATION. Could you start this

subscription with August 9, 1935,

issue.. We have missed getting the

"VOICE" with that issue.

We will be out here for another

2% to 3 months, so I think that

the buck and 15c will keep this

subscription alive till we leave
here,

The "VOICE of the FEDERA-

TION' is filling a much needed

field. Keep the good work up. I am

passing all copies that I get along

to the rest of the gang here and
there are several good Union men
on here too. Glad, too, • to see the
paper growing. Wish that there
was some way I could give you a
hand in it.

See by the paper the raw deal
that the Modesto "framed" boys
got. from S. 0. It's sure a rotten,
shame when men can. be railroaded
by an oil company that way.

It Is up to us to go to the bat for

Yours,

Z. R. BROWN, ARTA.

Several Questions ?
— .

Oakland, California

August 27, 1935

Warden Holohan

California State Prison,

San Quentin, Calif.

Dear Sir:

35,00 members of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific would

'like you to answer the following

questions:

Why are J. B. McNamaras visi-

tors subject to question, and why is

J. B. always placed next to the

guard in the visiting room?

Are you going to return the story

of McNamara's life, written by him-

self and confiscated by officials

under your supervision?

Why are the prisoners convicted

under the Criminal Syndicalism

Law, kept under the jute mill super-

vision, while ex-public officials such

as Egan, ex-public defender and
murderer of an old woman for her

money, are given soft jobs in the

office?

Why is this type of prisoner

granted parole after serving a mini-

mum sentence, while Union men

are given very litle consideration?

Is it true that Captain New oc-

casionally boots men off the porch

when they come to ask for a

change of jobs?

David Harrington

Member of I. L. A. 38-44

them. Only Labor can protect Its

own.

0

0  ----0
More Solidarity
 —0

Aberdeen, Wash.

August 22.

Editor and Brothers:

Grays Harbor Local 38-77 has

taken action here to back up the

San Francisco Local 38-79 one

hundred per cent, and against all

attempts to weaken that Local's

militant leadership.

This action was taken after hear-

ing from many members of this lo-

cal who have returned from the San

Francisco Local where they were

working.

They told us the truth about

working conditions there and of the

honest leadership of Harry Bridges.

J. T. Koski,

Local 38-77

0

0
Still More
 0
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Unanimous
(I  0

To I.L.A. LOCAL 38-79:

Would like to express out thanks

to the San Francisco Local. Have

been treated very nice here and

like the wrolting conditions. Have

ieent.ver worked in a port where the

men were more loyal to their.pres-
kil

Never hear any kick from mem-

hers about working conditions. Like
the dispatching system, and believe

everyone is treated fair by dis-

teachers. After talking to several

more of - tht.' brothers from the

strike area believe we can say this

for all.

I, L. A.. Local 88-99,

Garibaldi, Oregon,

August 15, 1935.

I. L. A., Local 38-79,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

In answer to your letter of Ate

gust 2nd, I wish to state that this

local will back you 100%. At our

regular meeting, August 13th, it

was moved and adopted that this

local give you their full support.

We feel that this is a matter of

vital importance to our local, there-

fore if there is any assistance we

can give, we will be glad to hear

from you.

Fraternally yours,

WILLIAM R. STOKER, Jr.,
Secretary.

C. E. VAMMEN,

N. A. WELLEN,

H. HOVELAND,

I.L.A. Members,

0 -
Have You Heard?
 -0

San Francisco, Aug. 25th.

BROTHERS: Have you heard:

That the Hearst prize fight .milk

rund is a lot of graft and corrop.
tion?

That Mussolini is worth several

million- dollars. And quite a bit, of

it came from Hearst spreading
fascism in this country?
That there are quite a number

of boxcars near pier 54 that need

decorating with "DON'T READ

HEARST"„labele?
Lay off the scabby Hearst sheet

and insist upon the label on eVerSa
thing you buy.

OLE OLSEN,
, Mist, Despatcher, •

Sailors' Union of the PacdfIes


